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CHRISTIANS AND THE WAR
By Rev. William C Kernan,

Director of Christian Institute for American Democracy.

A MEkI€A has been hit savagely and hard. And we are at war. 
We have no other choice than to be at war unless, indeed, we. want to 
surrender to force and turn the world over to its merciless exactions 

for generations to come. We have decided against that alternative and to
day we are a united nation determined to see this thing through to victory. 
May we remain united against the day when the enemy from within may 
try to divide us.

Some things are already very clear. In the first place, it is clear that the 
principles of society which Christians have advocated for generations will not 
survive American defeat in this war. It cannot be denied on historical grounds 
that Christians have stood—and do stand today—for such social principles as 
brotherhood, equal rights and equal justice which are set forth in the Bible 
as binding upon us. Our religious faith, derived from the Holy Scriptures, 
has had, indeed, such a profound effect upon the molding of democratic society 
that we find it impossible to accept or become accustomed to the studied and 
deliberate degradation of man by the totalitarian states. We cannot, and we 
will not, give up our free society, molded by Christianity, to the dictators. 
We cannot, and we will not, cooperate with the evil that they represent.

In the second place, it is clear that the Christian ideal must prevail in the 
councils of nations. We cannot any longer escape the conclusion, to which the 
events of the past twenty-five years point, that the world will either be or
ganized for peace or for war, for justice or for oppression. We are on the 
side of peace and justice. There are enough of us everywhere in the world 
to make sure that society is organized for peace and justice. Our watchword 
must ever be, “justice first, humanity first.” For us life can never again be 
a matter of business as usual, or life as usual. We are seeking a kingdom— 
and we are praying that it may come “on earth as it is in heaven.”
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EDITORIAL
The Logic Which Explains A Man’s Presence 

In Heaven
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nPwo OR THREE years ago a representative of Baptist ani. Rt.
FLECTOR approached a man relative to subscribing for the 

paper. The man said he would not subscribe because the i aper 
had carried a write-up and a picture of a Negro. The Negro was 
a Baptist missionary worker. The write-up had been carried la tin- 
spirit of Christian brotherhood awakened by Calvary’s ctos.s

This is not the first time that blind, unreasoning racial preiadice 
has prevented the exercise of spirituality and common sense. S,imt. 
times even in a Baptist church blind prejudice has prevented >ii.x-ent 
courtesy and brotherhood toward some colored brother or brethren 
who hil appeared for stime de-cent and Christian purpose

There are no racial implications in what we say hetc No 
brother need lose his head and jump to radical conclusions Bui 
we are going to say that that man's reason for not subscribing 
was low. narrow, selfish and unchristian And the lack of divent 
courtesy and of brotherhixxl toward any njsfi is low. narrow, selfish 
and unchristian.

Some people might take to heart whJt the great evangelist, 
Dwight L Moody, said to a wealthy dowager. The dowager said 
"Mr. Moody, do you suppose there will be a separate compartmeoi 
in heaven for Aunt Dinah (her cook)! She is so unrefined." And 
Mr. Moody said: "Sister, you need not worry about Dinah, for 
you'll never get there until you get rid of your accursed pride " 

No, this is no contention for "social equality," even amoog 
whites. It is simply a contention for genuine Christianity in racial 
relationships

r VERY MAN has his reason or reasons by which he explains, in 
^ his mind, why men go to heavea On the basis thereof he 
says, "Therefore, a man goes to heavea"

One man says, "Be good arxl do good, and you’ll go to heaven." 
Anocher says, "Believe in Christ, join the church, be baptized, ob
serve the Lord’s Supper, and hold out faithful to the end, and youH 
go to heavea" The majority of people in the world hold that, in 
one way or atxither, salvation is a matter of faith and a lot of plusses 
as furt^ conditions. But the Book says that it is "by grace . . . 
through faith ... not of yourselves ... not of works" and that 
works ate but the fruit, never the root, of salvation (Eph. 2:8-10).

The 'Word of God clearly lays down the "therefore" which ex- 
{dains why any man goes to heavea As recorded in Rev. 7:9-15. 
John saw the bl^ company of the redeemed in heavea What
ever dispensational significatKe the scene may have or not have, as 
argued ^ some, the redemptive logic in the case remains the same, 
for all people who go to hiaven are saved in the same way.

The Celestial Visitor who talked to John said, "What are these 
wfaic^are arrayed in white robes.’ and whence came they?" Then 
be answered bis own question: 'These are they which came up out 
of great tribulatioa and have washed their robes and made them 
white in the Wood of the Lamb. THEREFORE ARE THEY 
BEFORE "raE THRONE OF GOD, and serve him day and night 
in his temple; and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among 
them." The following verses describe these redeemed people still 
further.

White’s Creek Mission
^^NE NIGHT recently Bro. R. L Grubbs dreamed that the editor 

was preaching to a group known as the White's Creek Mission, 
where he and others minister for the Lord. The next morning 
he called us by telephone. It so happened that wc had the following 
Sunday free from engagement. Sunday morning, February 8. 
it was our distinct pleasure to preach to the little group. The mis
sion is sponsored by Ivy’s Chapel Baptist Church. Nashville. P P 
Shelton, pastor. We greatly appreciated the spiritual atmosphere 
in evidence and the cordial artcntion of the people. It did our soul 
good to be there and to have fellowship with Bro. Grubbs and the 
other faithful souls gathered there. The group meets in a dwelling 
on the White’s Oeck Pike and hope some day to be organized intu 
a church and ro have a building of their own. The Lord’s abundant 
blessings be upon theta

Why axe they before the throne? For one reason only. They 
"hive coeoe out of great tribulation," but this is not a condition 
of their salvarioo; it is an accompaniment of these saved people 
on their way to heavea The teal and only explanation of their 
being in heaven is that they Tiave washed their robes, and made 
them white in the Wood of the Iamb." THEREFORE (and for 
this leasoo alone) are they before the throne of God." This is 
heaven’s own explarurion of the redeemed inhabitants of heavea

If any lost man happens to.read these words, we point out to 
him that the atoning Wood of Christ is appreciated by trusting
aoes_a^'to Jesus for time and eternity (Rom. 3:25; II Tim. 1:12). 
Lost man, if you are reading this, receive Christ as your Savior 
today. It wiO make appUcaWe to you a redemptive "therefore" 
which win some sweet day place yon in peace and perfenioa "be
fore cfae throne (d God."

Why New Interpretations?
By IRUETT Cox. Pastor,

Second Baptist Church, Danville, Virginia,

^^liR ATTENTION has often been called to pleas, both oral and 
written, for a new interpretation of the gospel, or of religion, 

for this modern age. Anything new is of interest to most of us,— 
we are that much like the men of Athens, who spent all their tune 
looking for some new thing. Yet we wonder just what is meant 
by the appeal for a new interpretation of the gospel.

Some of us have found in what we know as the "old, old story 
of Jesus and His love' a freedom from the guilrof sin, a sense of 
the fellowship of God, and an assuraixre of everlasting life as our 
present possessioa We would ask what is so terriftly iiridtsjjate 
about such an interpretation as this? To us it is about the moB 
wonderful thing we can conceive of, and we feel no need of a 
new interpretatioa We desire a deeper realization, and a ! lUei 
kixiwledge of the implications of this gospeL but we have not f und 
the old message disappointing.

‘Those who call for a new interpretation of Christ, have no; said 
definitely what was inadequate in their conception of the gt :pd 
but thqr imply that the gospel as they know it b rather incomplete 
^ disappointing, and not quite wonh urging on other pes olei. 
Surely one who esteems the gospel thus is a very unconvincing and
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unend'. ■•Stic advocate of the gospel. He seems to be rather a 
witnes.> .itainst its worth. Why should one with such an attitude 
choose consider himself a preacher of such a gospcl.> Any man 
^es salesman who considers the article he represents as
madeqi. e and greatly in need of revision. He hinders rather than 
promof.. ihe cause.

nil have been many doctors of spiritual aHairs in days past 
who h..'. bc-en disappointed in wlut thc7 thought was the gospel 
of Chroi and have sought to supply a new and satisfying (to them) 
inierpre .iiion. Mary Baker Eddy sought such an interpretation, 
ind lo, 'If found itl She discovered that there is no such thing as 
sin. sickness, sutffriojg. death, or hell Hence she needed no salva
tion ot .s.ivior. It was such a satisfying interpretation! So we now 
have (iinstian Science. Pastor Russell sought such an interpreta
tion. and lo, we have the blighting sophistries of Russcllism. Higher 
criiitism. born in a depraved French heart and nurtured in German 
universities, ruled the Word of Ciixl obsolete, and we are now reap
ing part of the harvest of that Gcxiless interpretation in the cruelty 
jnil misery of a world-wflc reign of terror

Jesus C hrisi believed that his gospel as he delivered it to his 
Jisciplcs W.IS tlie message that the whole world needed, and he com
manded them to preach it to the wlmle world to the end of the age. 
if we know the saving power of his gospel, we do not need a new 
gospel, nor a new inierpreiarion, but a vital, transforming, stirring 
jcquainiancc with that gospel It is the f'owcr of God unto sal- 
wtion to cveryiine wlui believes Its mllucnce was miraculous 
under the preaching of Peter, Paul, C hrisimas Evans, Charles Spur- 
icon. 1) 1. Moody, and others, wfio knew from vital experience 
that this gospel can save a man from the deepest sin. give him a 
transformed life, and sway a wicked world with the power of God 

Ck»1 s gospel doesn t need repairing, or revising, or patching-up. 
e replacing It needs preaching by men wIki know n is true, and 
who aren t afraid to preach it If you haven t found the gospel 
idequatc for ycHirscIf, you haven t found tile gift of C,od. which 
IS eternal life through Jesus Christ our Ford '

iEiiIIORS Noti Bro (ioxs discussion is one of the finc-st 
things in concise form tlui we have read So fine is it that we 
gladly run it on the editorial page as expressing mir own sentiments 
m the point under dikussion A hearty .Amen to every state- 
tnent in the amcle! i

Solser Soldiers F'or Serious Service
Q.'g A IRAIN not long ago from Nashville to Bruceton. some 

yi>ung men were on their way to the Pacific coast for military 
lerrice They were drinking and were noisy and profane

The group came noisily jjown the aisle, their face^ushed. their 
nes beginning to look drunkenly drixipy One wayc-d a bottle of 
whisky, offering drinks to various people and say in* loudly. "Have 
I drink on Uncle Sam!" A military officer on board'madc no effort 
'u quiet them

The bottle of whisky waved by the young man, from which they 
drank, w as "The famous (infamous i Jack Daniel" pnxluct—a 
Tennessee prtxjuct for uplift ( ) of citizens and soldiers! This and 
dw m.ikcs arc sold under the legal saiuiion of a government 
whxh oserthrew prohibition. And these young men "in the service 
3f Uncle Sam" were unfitted for the serv ice of Unde Sam by whisky 
provide! by the law of Uncle Sam!

It 1' .1 matter of general knowledge that alcoholism was'a major 
factor the downfall of France. FreiKh soldiers could tKX srand

ag-i 1st Herr Hitler's non-alcoholic soldiers There are rumorq, 
which ;<-rsisr that drinking had sometHing vital to do with the 
Pearl !•: irbor tragedy.

^iti. enemies on both sides, America is probably facing the 
c -ical pericxJ io her histo^ as a nation. &>akcd soldiers 

.ind up against sober soldiers. Not all Uncle Sam's soldiers 
ate drir, ers by any means. But chose who do not drink need to be 
wpplen need by others who do not drink—both soldiers and of- 
wWs ail! civilians.

let smerica straighten up in order that she may the more quickly 
'a.i against her foes and, please God, overcome them!

Thursi AY, February 19, 1942

A Dear Friend Gone
y^URlNG THE SIX and one-half years the editor was pastor 

at Halls, he and his family had no truer friend and the 
First Church had no more faithful member than D. C War
ren, banker and deacon of the church. His family was equally 
true and faithful. A few years ago he suffered a stroke and 
was never well again. Tuesday afternoon of last week a tele
gram from the family announced the passing that morning 
of this gocxl man and that the funeral would be held the fol
lowing afternoon. The editor and Mrs. Taylor deeply re
gretted that they could not be present. Besides other loved 
ones, Bro. Warren leaves his widow and a daughter. Another 
child, a boy of great promise, died several years ago. Bless
ings be upon the memory of this dear man, this faithful Chris
tian, devoted husband and father and noble, gracious citizen, 
and Gtxl s grace be upon the family and all the relatives. Some 
day. some happy Day, the time will come when we shall never 
■vgain have to say good-bye to our redeemed loved ones and 
friends.

The Expense of Gospel Defense
¥ I IS NOBLE to be set for the defense of a noble cause. Paul said 

he was "set for the defense of the gospel" ( Phil. 1; k?,) What 
cause could be nobler.-' And Paul said that his service "in t^c,,de- 
fciKe and confirmation of the gospel" was a "grace," a gift and 
privilege and spiritual enablement, bestowed upon him and other 
Christians {Phil. l:7f.

Just as Americanism does not prevail of itself but calb for ex
ponents and defenders, so the Gospel(^dbes not prevail of itself but 
calls for apostles, prophets and martyrs.

Those who do not defend the Gospel against its enemies and 
their false teachings are not qualified to witness to it. Paul stood 
up for the Gospel against its traducers. In the earnestness of his 
soul he often wept as he did so. He even withstood a fellow apostle 
to the face over a clcar<ut Gospel issue. Such a man could com
passionately and powerfully witness the Gospel among both friends 
and foes. One whose devotion to Oirist and his truth does not 
nerve him to defend the Gospel against error does not extend the 
full Gospel message. Some vital element will be left out or ignored 
or compromised. #

It was expensive for Paul to defend the Gospel. It cost him 
money and ease and popularity and friends and sleepless hours and 
tears and toil and blood and finally life itself. But at the end he 
could say. "I have fought a good fight. . . 1 have kept the faith.”

It IS a noble description which every Christian should covet.

The Offense In Gospel Defense
^ I'he defense of the truth should never be in terms of personal 

insult and abuse. One is justified, however, in employing the 
terms of scripture applicable to a given case, let these be as cutting 
as they may. In this case the responsibility rests with the Lord, 
who inspired the scripture.

But there have b«n rimes when a vital Gospel issue versus 
vital error was at the front and when the defender of the Gospel 
was personally considerate and compassionate and remained within 
scriptural bounds in bringing the truth into the clear. 'Yet the re
jectors and traducers of the Gospel have become deeply offended. 
It was thus in Paul’s.day, and it may be expeaed stiU at times.

However, here is a strange thing. Through more than thirty- 
five years in the ministry we have often thought of it and been 
pained by it. When some vital Gospel truth versus, vital error has 
been defended, some who say that they lovecr the'truth have not 
even offered to defend the defender if he wtas attacked or to statxl 
with him on the side of the truth. But they have leaped to the 
defense of those who proclaimed things subversive of the Gospel.

The offense of the enemies of the Gospel at the defense of the 
Gospel is understandable. The offense of the friends of the Gospel 
at the defense of the Gospel is puzzling.
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Almighty God’s Book—The Bible
By E Gooch. Pastor, Herculaneum, Mo.

' I 'he Bible is the book of books to be read at all ages and in all 
conditions of human life. It is a book in comparison with 

which all other books are of minor importance. There never was, 
nor ever will be, another like it. As there is but one sun ,ttJ en
lighten the world naturally, so there is but one book to enlighten 
the world spiritually. It is wholly adequate for wise CQtinsel, the 
true guide of our journey, the inspiration of our thought, and our 
support and comfort in life and in death. It is Almighty God's 
book.

It is a book dealing with men as immortal souls: making known 
the beginnings of the human race; going back of the beginning to 
God, who is from "everlasting to everlasting," and who in "the 
beginning created the heavens and the eanh"; revealing the creative 
purpose and loving grace of God; tracing the fall and deterioration 
of man, the divine interposition in human history, the preparation 
of a family, a race, a nation, and a world at large for the coming of 
the redeemer; revealing the ^ory of God in the face of Jesus Christ; 
showing how the Christ came, what he did, what he said, what he 
resisted, what he endured, what he suffered, what he achieved; telling 
in simple ways the story of the first church, from the little meeting 
of the bereaved disciples in the upper room to the magnificent 
consummation of Christ's coming, as seen in the prophetic vision of 
John on the Isle of Patmos.

In an important sense the foundations of this book are laid in 
human history, experience and knowledge. Its foundation lay hold 
of the earth regardless of how high toward heaven it may reach in 
doctrine and promise. It is true to facts—all facts—historically, 
geographically and archaeologically. Any man, or group of men, 
who denies the authenticity of the entire Bible—all sixty-six books 
composing the Bible—reveals inexcusable ignorance of demon
strated fac^ or he is a wilful distorter of faas acknowledged by all 
authorities.

The study of the Bible should not be limited to the theological 
schools, the pastors study, or the advanced Bible classes. It is 
peculiarly adapted to the need of our youngest children. Boys and 
girls today—every one of them—should become interested in it 
and be given the privilege of reading its truthful stories of great 
men of God, and come to realize more and more those true essen
tial elements of greatness which contributed to their greatness.

U. S. Grant said, "Hold fast to the Bible. It is the anchor of 
our liberties; write its precepts on"your hearts and practice them in 
your lives. To the influence of this book we are indebted for the 
progress made in true civilization, and to this we must look as our 
guide^ the future."

Theodore Roosevelt said, "Every soldier and sailor of the United 
States should have a Testament ... we plead for a closer, wider, 
deeper study of the Bible, so that our people may4>e in fact, as well 
as in theory, "doers of the word and not hearers obly’."

John Quincy Adams said, "The Bible is the book of all others 
to be read "at all ages and in all conditions of human life. . . 1 
speak as a man of the wcn-ld to men of the world, and i say to you, 
"Search the Scriptures’."

These, and countless other great men, have recognized the cul
tural and inspirational influence of God's book on the lives of peo
ples and nations. It is the bed-rock of our civilizatioa Any man, 
officially (x otherwise, who discourages the individual "searching 
the Scriptures" is seeking to establish idolatry or heathen worship 
in our midsc

Furthermore, "The kingbolt ip the Baptist creed" is the accept
ance of the Bible—God's book—as the divinely inspired book and 
»» rule of faith and practice. It is the final word for every
God^taHttl preacher. And when any preacher or layman gets so 
smart that he thinks he can improve upon what God's book teaches 
then let him "flatter himself in his own eyes, until his iniquity be 
fonnd to be hatefpl" Psa. 36:2.
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A Form of Godliness Minus The Power
By L. A. Lawler, Huron, Tennessee.

C ECOND Tim. 3,5; "Having a form of godliness, but d nying 
the power thereof: from such turn away."'

The writer has heard this passage quoted many times an ■ vari
ous interpretations of it. Once 1 heard a veteran preacher ci inpart 
it to a dummy in a show window which had the form of a hutnaii 
being but had no power to walk or talk. I think this is wide the 
mark. The apostle had in mind the superficial professor who, after 
professing to be a Christian, did not change his conduct; but by 
his actions said to the world: there is no compelling desire within 
to change his manner of life. In certain places he poses as a Chris 
tian, but out in every-day life there is no difference. Such lives are 
empty and cannot glorify God. They have grabbed at the substance 
and caught the shadow. They have made profession without firs 
being killed by the Spirit to the love and practice of sin. They 
love sin only in places where they- are si^:(x»ed to be Christian 
Judas Iscariot was like this. I think this passage should be thus 
interpreted and emphasized in words too plain to be misunderstood, 
for here is the crux of the whole matter. Such pity to deceive on€t 
seif in this way. Jesus said: "Ye must be born again."

Preachers Put on A Par
Jp OR A WHILE It lixiked like the rationing of auto tires would 

keep preachers from buying tires. But Mr. Leon Henderson 
administrator of the Office of Price Administration, has sent out 
the following statement:

Clersiymcn m many communities, particularly where the population a 
scatteted. are compelled to depend upon their cars to reach the bedside cl 
the sick or dyins. ot to conduct services that are essential to the spiritual 
welfare of the public.

As amended, the lire order will place the needs of clergymen on a pat 
with those of doctors, nurses and other occupations and professions whose 
services ate essential to public health and safety.

And so, by official announcement ministers are placed "on a par" 
with other public servants "whose services are essential to public 
health and safety,"
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Psychic or Psychical
By P. I. Lipsey, aimon, Mississippi.

A N'l )DY WITH A GOOD English dictionary will find plenty to 
■c* t: ;>loy his mind for a good while in- studying the words 
which gin with psych. Some of them are familiar, but some of 
them J ■ rare-

But we are interested now only in those we find in the New 
Testatr.'tit. There the noun is found frequently, but the derived 
idjecme psychic which we are now studying is found only about 
five tin es.

The noun psyche I is generally translated 'life," though once at 
least ni.s-translated in the King James Version, "soul." It pos
itively docs not mean stHil, in the sense of immortal spirit. And 
the pasvige in Matthew 16:26, ' "What shall it profit a man if he 
shall gam the whole world and lose his soul," is a wholly erroneous 
translation, many gotxi sermons to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Psyche means the sort ^ life which man has in common with all 
animals, and never means soul in the sense of an immortal spirit, 
and Jesus was not talking about a man losing his soul, but losing 
his life The soul is immortal; life perishes.

And now for a close-up view of the word psychic as found in 
the New Testament. In the First Epistle to the Corinthians it is 
used in tiistinction from and in contrast with what is spiritual, and 
IS associated with what is carnal. To be psychic is not necessarily 
to be carnal, but it is that quality in man which makes it possible 
for him to be carnal.

The whole of First Corinthians is an exposition of the carnal 
nature of man, especially of an undeveloped Christian, an imma
ture, infantile Christian. Paul calls these people babes" and says. 
Ye are yet carnal. ’ He gives a succession of prtxjfs that they are 

carnal. It is in the midst of this discussion about their carnal or 
immature condition that he uses the word "psychic," which in our 
English versions is called the "natural " man. He says "the natural 
(or psychic) man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God; for 
they arc fixalishness to him; and he cannot know them, because 
they are spiritually judged."

Again in the fifteenth chapter of this Epistle Paul speaks in 
verse -1-1 of the natural or psychic btxly and the spiritual body. In 
verse -15 he says, ""rhe first man, Adam, became a living soul (a 
psychic being), the Last Adam a life-giving spirit " Notice the 
connast. "Then he says, "The first man is of the earth (earthy); the 
second man is of heaven." Here "psychic" and "pneumatic" are con
trasted.

Jamt-s and Jude speak more plainly of the possibilities of cor
ruption in the psychic man. James says there arc ddferent kinds 
of wis»lom. One is from abtjve, and is pure, peaccab^. gentle, etc. 
The other is "earthy, sensual (psychic) and devilish" iir demoniacal.
It originates in earth, is confined to the things of this life and apt 
to end in being demoniacal.

Jude uses the word psychic (verse 19) as follows. "In the last 
rimes there shall be mockers, walking after their own ungixlly lusts. 
These .ire they who make separations, lemual (or psychic, natural, 
“imal), having not the Spirit." Very like what Paul says in First 
Corinthians.

Now if you wish to know the meaning of the word psychic, just 
look at the world around you. For some years man has chosen to 
live the life of an animal, the word animal in Latin meanipg the 
same a- psyche in Greek. What we call civilization has been mostly^ 
aterim; to creature comforts and bodily ease. We have sought to 
take av y all the hard places and substitute for them animal pleas- 

'i iie devil has held out before us the temptations of physical 
tklight We go to picture shows to keep from ticking. Ball- 
•“oms -id cocktails have been placed before our yfiung people as 
ri* act • of enjoyment. Labor-saving devices have softened our 
®®*de: ind luxurious living has weakened our minds and sapped 
*e lift lut of our spirits. We have been psyehic until we are 

; psychopathic.

Thuis vy, Fbbkuaky 19, 1942

The day of reckoning seems at hand. The discipline of tribula
tion threatens to wreck all our dreams of luxury. The judgment 
and wrath of God threaten most of the things which the world has 
considered necessary to life. It may be that we are to be turned 
over to Satan for the destruction of the llesh, that the spirit may 
be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus. But "we look for new 
heavens and a new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness."

Tennessee Ranks Fourth 
By John D. Freeman

^CCORDING TO THE REPORT of Sec. Austin Crouch of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention, Ten

nessee ranked fourth during 1941 among Southern states in their 
contributions to Southern causes through the Co-operative Program.
We gave to them through this channel $130,179.05 as compared 
with $133,171.74 from North Carolina, $136,875.00 from Texas, 
and $217,272.34 from Virginia.

We came fifth in total contribution to southwide causes. Texas 
led with a total of $283,982.10; North Carolina was second with 
$248,035.59; Virginia, $241,991.76; Georgia, $212,089.26, and 
Tennessee, $205,360.86. Total contributions from all Southern 
states for Program causes amounted to $1,318,572.77, a gain over 
1940 of $188,530.36. Total of all gifts to southwide causes was 
$2,251,822.61, a gain over 1940 or $265,105.34. .

Recent word from the Home Mission Board indicates thaftrhty 
have worked out a plan to retire the balance of their indebtedness 
within the next two years. It now stands at about $450,000.00 and 
has recently been refinanced through open notes at 2 >4 per cent 
interest.

Baptist Bible Institute had enough'money in hand February 1st 
to meet interest payment on their remaining debt which is being 
whittled down at a pleasing rate. B. B. 1. shows a fine spirit. Their 
appeals for help on their obligations are made to individuals, mosdy 
through the columns of our papers.

Tennessee Baptists are continuing to cut their debts. One thou
sand dollars more was paid on the state building last December.
The obligation to the Baptist Memorial Hospital will soon be paid 
in full. Union University reports a goodly reduction in their in
debtedness. Since 1930 we have reduced our debts and obligations ,
from more than $800,000.00 to something less than $200,000.00. I
Surely it is not a difficult thing for us to see a DEBTLESS DE- '
NOMINATION IN TENNESSEE BY 1945! The remaining debt 
of the Executive Board has recently been refinanced at 4 per cent 
interest—another bit of good news.

A Fire-Proof Casket!
J N a Nashville show window there was recently displayed 

a casket above which was a card bearing these words, 
"Fireproof Concrete Casket." Of what good would such a 

casket be to a dead man? "The only fireproof creation that 
will avail at death is a Twice-born soul, secured against the 
fires of eternity by the power of God.

Why be concerned about the body when it is dead? Why 
not rather consider the soul and its future? Money invested 
in expensive funeral trappings will never bless the world after 
you are gone. Money invested in trusts set up to provide 
fuwre income for Baptist causes will go on blessing others. 
Christian people should think less about what shall be done 
with their dead bodies and more about what shall be done 
with their lives. The TENNESSEE BAPTIST FOUNDA
TION will help you think right along this line. Send for 
information abwt the way to provide for the future by leav
ing behind a part of yourself which will’ go on serving hu
manity and honoring God after you have reached the end of 
\t(ej shon day. Address Tennessee Baptist Foundation, 149 
Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
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Baptist “Intentions” Prove Good Security 

As Home Board Demonstrates Integrity
By B. M. Callaway, 

Member Home Mission Board.

T^e refinancing of the indebtedness of the Home Mission 
Board on February 2 by means of a bank loan of $495,000 at 

the interest rate of 2*-2 per cent on the plain note of the Board 
climaxes some experietKes of great interest to Baptists.

In 193.5, when the receipts of the Home Mission Board were 
at the low point for the previous twenty years, and did not provide 
sufficient funds to meet fayments on principal and interest of its 
debts, a very tense situation arose between its creditors and the 
Board.

TRUSTING "GOOD INTENTIONS ' ~
It was with some difficulty that Dr. J. B. Lawrence and his Board 

members persuaded them to arrange an extension of the payments 
.in the debts over a long period of years and to trust the good in
tentions of the denomination for payment rather than property 
security.

These creditors asked how such "intentions" were to be ap 
praised. They wore cynical smiles when told that the Convention 
constituted by messengers from the churches and having no au
thority delegated to it, would foster 
an appeal for greater gifts to the 
Board both to carry on irs mission 
work arxd to pay its debts, and it 
had also been proposed to form a 
voluntary club of one hundred thou
sand Baptists throughout the South 
who would contribute one dollar 
per month extra to be used ex
clusively to pay the debts on all 
Convention agencies, which at that 
time amounted to more than six 
million dollars.

A SYMPATHETIC HEARING

HOME BOARD DEBTS REFINANCED
A second refinancing; of the Home Mission 

Board debts within twelve months was accom
plished on February 2 when total obligations 
of $495,000 were funded on a plain bank note 
at 2Vr'i.

A UNIQUE PROPOSITION

During^ 1940, a securities sales company official approached the 
Home Mission Board with a unique proposition to a denominational 
institution. His statement was that the record of the Board in the 
payment of its debts established for it a credit rating comparable 
to that of sound secular business corporations and justified the low 
interest rates paid by such concerns. He sought a contract to re- 
finaiKe the Board's debt, at that time of $850,000, at 3 Vi per cent 
and 3V.| percent on debenture notes.

The securities sales company was given the contract, and quickly 
sold the issue, mainly to banks which had held some of the old 
notes of the Board, and which had found the "intentions” of Bap 
tists to pay denominational debts to be very trustworthy.

The last bank approached to buy these notes had had no credit 
experience with the Board, and the banker—not a Baptist—said they 
were not credit-wonhy, that each church was a Itxral autonomous 
group with no ecclesiastical authority over it, and all contributions

were voluntary, and that therefore 
such a Icxisely organized denomina
tion ought not to be entitled to 
credit except on valid property 
mortgage.

A FINANCIER'S PICTURE OF US

A year ago, on debenture bonds totaling 
$850,000, the Board refinanced at 3 <'2 and 3'4' > 
interest.

The extension of payments was 
arranged early in 1934, and Dr.
Lawrence proceeded to 'Trust the 
Lord arxl tell the people" about the 
Board's debts and about its mission 
work. The W. M. U. agreed to 
suppcMt the continuation of the mis
sion work through the Annie Arm
strong Offering, the leaders in the denomination wrote and spoke 
al^t stewardship, mission work, debts and denominational integ
rity, and the pastors and the church members calked and prayed 
and gave.

During the next five years Southern Baptists reduced their total 
agency indebtedness by more than 50. percent, bringing it to less 
than three million dollars, and still maintaining effectively all of 
the agency services such as Foreign Missions, Home Missions, theo
logical education in four seminaries, arid hospitalization in which 
they engaged. The Home Mission Board by 1939 had paid out of 
its receipts more than $700,000 on the principal of its debts and 
now owed less than a miUkm dollars.

The creditors were so stimulated by the regular payment of the 
uuerest of 5Vi per cent and 6 per cent on their notes and the re- 
ducikm of the principal of those notes about $150,000 each year, 
that they had ceased to worry about physical assets. It seems the 
"iruentions" of the Baptists to pay their soutbwide debts constituted 
a very dependable asset.

In the twelve. months period, $355,000 has 
been applied to debt reduction, bringing the 
obligations to the present figure.

The new bank note was executed without 
property mortgage on the part of the Board, 
the only security being the pledged word of 
Southern Baptists.

Then the securities salesman— 
not a Baptist—told the banker of 
the Baptist Seventy-five Million 
Campaign, of extended activities in 
all fields, of the Home Mission 
Board's widely extended work and 
increased expense, of the reduced 
receipts of 1927-28, and the defalca
tion of a treasurer suddenly adding 
70 per cent to its debts making 
them more thah two million dollars, 
of the Honor Day collection rais
ing $399,0|x), and the deliberate 
plan to pay all the Board's debts 
The banker said the account just 
given him was a most remarkable 

tale of religious denominational financing—and he subscribetl for 
$274,000 of the debentures.

ANOTHER UNUSUAL OFFER

The annual receipts of the Board had increased steadily and 
some of the school properties of the Board had been converted into 
money and applied on debts, so that large payment had been made, 
reducing the total debt to $550,000 in 1941, when the next unique 
proposition came to the Board. A large bank with wttich much 
business had been done proposed to lend the Board enough money 
on its open note to take up ail the debenture bonds outstanding, and 
the interest rate would be 2 V5 per cent

The bank loan was made and the debentures called to be paid 
off in full on February 2, at which time another payment of i55,- 
000 was made on the note, reducing it to $495,000, and a sch' Juk 
of payments out of receipts set up which will pay the last < sUar 
before 1945—the centennial year.
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Must Preachers 
Alwa\ s Preach ?

Janus W. Brown 
Tbe 11 .ilchman-F.xaminer

I have just finished reading John 
Woolman's Journal. Here was a 
minister of the gospel who was 
unique and yet so only because com
plete dependence upon the inspira
tion of the Spirit is unique. John 
Woolman was a minister, a man 

who ftit It his divine duty to speak for Christ; but he felt himself 
bound u) speak only what Christ wanted him to and only when 
Qirist wanted him to. He went to those silent Quaker meetings. 
He was regarded by the people who came to meeting as a min
ister in much the same way as ministers of modern congregations 
are regarded. The difference is that the Quaker was under no social 
obligation to rise and deliver a sermon. He spoke only when 
under the divine drawing.

1 wish modern preachers could have something of the liberty 
of John Woolman. Twice each Sunday we are called upon to de
liver a sermon. Whether we have a message from the Lord or not, 
social pressure requires us to say something. The power of such 
social pressure requires us to say somethin^.'-. We often call the 
speech a message. A message from whom.> I VWt'modern preach
ers could be relieved of this social compulsion and could thereby 
come under the sole compulsion of the Spirit.

ill there any ipedal reason why the Holy Spirit cannot inspire 
two messages each week? Jl^ith all the confusion and distress and 
sin and needs of humanity now prevalent, if a minister Joes not have 
two messages each week can we assume that the Holy Spirit had no 
message for him? Is it not probahle that through inertia or preoc
cupation he has closed the door to the Holy Spirit?—C.W.P.l

Long Pastorates
Bruce H. Price

Biblical Recorder

Everyone recognizes that war, in its

Shall Wp R1p«;<5 War?bnali we Bless wai . antithesis of the spirit of Je-
Harry Emerson Fosdick sus. Nevertheless, our nation is at 

war, not as a matter of choice, but 
The ( hristian Advocate ,[,is situation confronts

us, saying: "You, the churches of 
Christ, hating war, as ytxi ought to, finding in it, as you should, the 
denial of everything Christ stands for. what positively are you 
going to do for your generation now? What is your special func
tion in this needy time?" The Master himself described the spe
cial function of his followers in a memorable simile: leaven! For 
one thing, the simile immediately suggests that the Church shall not 
separate itself from its people and nation. Their troubles are our 
troubles; their sins, alas, have been our sins too; their peril is ours.

Ihis past year has been difficult, alike for pulpit and for pew, in 
our .American churches. Plunged into this war, we Christiaiu face 
a co.mmon challenge to stand together on at least one platform; a 
positive, constructive, creative determination that, despite wars ac
cumulated bitterness, all this agony shall not be wasted as it was the 
l*st time, but shall issue in a world so organized for co-operation 
inste.i l of war that our children shall have a decent chance at life, 
liberr. .and the pursuit of happiness.

i • oppose there are few people, aside from Hitler and Mussolini, 
who ould think of war as being holy or desirable. Sor it the 
exec.I Hon of a criminal or a surgicd operation holy or desirable. But 
ell t, a-e, war, execution of criminals, and surgical operations may 
tome met become necessary to preserve order and life. No! we 
will It bless war any more than we will bless executions; but we 

ipport a defensive war as we would support law enforcement, 
: r the same reason.—C.WJR.)

During recent years a number of 
helpful articles have appeared in 
various Baptist publications, which 
have agre^ in condemning the 
short pastorate and tommending the 
long one. This is because of the 
prev^ent belief that a long pas

torate is essentially a good pastorate. Unfortunately a pastorate is 
not necessarily good because it is long and it is not always long 
because it is good. Other reasons often contribute to its length, 
such as the pastor's services not being desired by other churches. 
An able and honored pastor of a large city church, recently told me 
that he has not had a chance to leave since he accepted his present 
work in the twenties. Also he added that during the past five or six 
years both he and his church would have welcomed a change. There 
are some well known examples of long and successful pastorates in 
which ail involved are pleased and happy. Some familiar names of 
men who are among the best known exceptions could be called. One 
may be safe in saying that each of these persons would have been as 
useful to the kingdom and to the denomination if through the years 
he had served a half dozen large churches instead of one.

Some time ago the Presbyterians talked about six years as the 
limit for the service of a man to the same congregation. It may be 
said with some degree of certainty that the great majority of Baptist 
ministers finish their work on the short side of ten years and many 
of these within five years. When this is true it is profitable for 
both pastors and churches to have a change.

.(When a pastor has only a few good sermons, and cannot, or 
will not get more; when he has a lop-sided, instead of a well-rounded, 
service to offer; when he has traits of personality that will not bear 
the scrutiny of years—then without doubt it is best that his pas
torate be short and-,that he move on. But in a long pastorate, the 
pastor, like a long-time family physician, learns the strength, weak
nesses, and needs of his people and ministers accordingly. The best 
argument for the long pastorate is the fruit it has home.—C.W.P.)

Worth Dying For
Powhatan W, James 

Florida Baptist Witness

We declare out belief that some 
things are worth dying for; and if 
they are worth dying for they are 
worth living for; and if they are 
worth living for they are worth de
fending unto the death. Among 
these are liberty under law, and sa

cred shrine called home, wives and children, the honor of one’s coun
try, and last but not least freedom of worship. "Is life so dear or 
peace so sweet as to be purchase at the price of chains and slavery" 
forged by some cruel and godless tyrant? "Forbid it Almighty 
God!" Thus was it prayed in other days when a tyrant sought to 
enslave our colonial fathers. Our Baptist Fathers opposed that 
tyrant and we, their spirinial descendants, are ready to oppose any 
other tyrant who impiously aspires to deprive us of any of our 
God-Given and inalienable rights. Shall we have a vision of eternal 
values less clear than had those early American Fathers? Shall we 
in our strength forfeit those priceless values which they pumhased 
with their blood and ia their weakness? May Almighty God forbid 
that also! Baptists are a democratic people—none more so. There
fore, it is nothing but natural that our deepest sympathies should 
go out to those democracies of the world which have been crushed.

(Had the United States government heeded this often repeated 
reqitett to cease supplying Japan with war materials the situation 
in the Orient might be different; for it it with our gasoline, our ma
terials for planes and bombs and shells that Japan is now killing 
American soldiers and citizens.—C.W.P.)
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Who’s Who Among Tenne^ee Baptists
Allen West. Jr., is a native of Homestead, Fla. Converted 

• at the age of nine. Called to the ministry aftery studying 
Mechanfial Engineering. Graduated from John B. Stetson Uni

versity with A.B. degree 1936 
and with the Th.M. degree 
from the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary 1939. 
Recently completed work for 
Th.D. degree. During five 
and one-half years at the Sem
inary was Assistant to the 
Professor of Music and Pub
lic Speaking. Married Miss 
Katherine Bugg of Louisville, 
Ky.. in 1939. A daughter, 
Janet Marie, born in 19-11. 
Mrs. West a graduate of 
Bryant-Stratton Business Col
lege of Louisville and for a 
number of years was con
nected with one of the large 
finance companies of Louis
ville. Dr. Wesr began work 
as pastor of the newly organ
ized, Woodmont Baptist 
Church of Nashville Febru- 
1009 Woodmont Boulevard.

D» G AUEN VEST. JR

ary 15’, W2. Their residence
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Interested In Brotherhood Movement 
By E. K. Wiley

Il ring the week of January 25-30. arrange
ments having been made by Regional Mis- 

I .sionary James T. Shirley, ten churches in the 
Southwestern Region were contacted in meetings 
of the men in their respecrive churches or 
through the pastors.

We were privileged to be with Brother J. B. 
Holland, pastor. Royal Street Church, Jackson, Tennessee, in the 11 
o'clock service on Sunday morning, January 25. Pastor Holland and 
his men are planning to organize the Brotherhood movement soon.

At 2:30 in the afternoon we were in Poplar Heights Church, 
where Brother L G. Frey has just resigned and R. E. Guy is supply 
pastor. , „

The Westover Church with their pastor, Leonard Sanderson, is 
gening ready to elect the Brotherhood officers and appoint such 
comminees as may be desired for the promotion of their work.

With approximately fifty men j^^nt on Tuesday night, January 
27, Dr. R. E Guy, pasror. West Jackson Church, was requested to 
appoint a Nominating Comminee to submit nominations for Broth
erhood officers on Tuesday night, February 24, The men of the 
West Jackson Church expressed themselves as being interested in 
the Brotherhood movement and felt that it would be helpful to 
them in bringing meve men into the whole program of their church.

On Thursday night, January 29, we were privileged to meet with 
Grand Junction Church in Hardeman Association where we had a 
large group of men in attendance and some definite plans were 
made relative to an early organization of a Brotherhood in Grand 
Junaion Church urjdet the leadership of their pastor, McKnight 
Fite.

Brother Sorenson, the i^or o^ Saulsbury Church, and some of 
their men were with us in the Grakl Junction meeting and advised 
us that they were making some plans in the direaion of mobilizing 
man power of the Saulsbury Church.

Other churches that were contacted through their pastors- Rev 
Bernard Scares, pastor, Herrons _Qapel Church, Bemis; Rev. P A. 
Wielaod, pastor. First Baptist Church, Bolivar; D. Wade Smith, 
p^ Parsons Bapyist Church; and Rev. Walter Warmath, pastor 
First Baptist Church, Lexingtoa

Pace 8

Alien Identification Program
IJ Y VIRTUE of the President’s proclamation of January 14, 1942^ 

the Department of Justice h^ embarked on a natioi wiik 
program for issuing Certificates of Identification to aliens of < .lemy 
nationalities.

During the period February 9 through February 28, aliens of 
German, Italian or^Japanese nationality in 40 states and the Distrkt 
of Columbia, mu^t ta(ce appropriate steps to obtain Certific.i.cs of 
Identification. Aliens of enemy nationalities in California, Ou-gon, 
Washington, Utah, Idaho, Arizona, Montana and Nevada were t^ 
quired to file their applications in the period February 2 through 
February 9.

This program differs from the Alien Registration of 19 i0 in 
two important respects: (1) Only aliens of German, ltali.in or 
Japanese nationality are now required to obtain Certificates of Identi
fication, where as all aliens had to register in 1940 and (2) the 
Certificate of Identification must at all times be carried by the alien 
whereas there was no such requirement as to the Receipt Card is
sued in the Alien Registration of 1940.

Aliens of German, Italian or Japanese nationality 14 years of 
age or over must apply for Certificates of Identification at the first- 
class, second-class, or county seat post office nearest their place of 
residence. Aliens unavoidably absent from their place of residence 
during the application period may file applications in the appro
priate post office in the district in which they are temporarily lo
cated. Failure to make application within the prescribed time 
subjects the alien to severe penalties, including internment for the 
duration of the war.

Under the regulations, Austrians, Austro-Hungarians, and Ko
reans who registered as such in 19-10 are specifically excluded from 
the requirements of the Identification Program. The regulations 
provide, however, that those Austrians, Austro-Hungarians, or Ko
reans who at any time have voluntarily become Axis citizens oc 
subjects must obtain Certificates of Identification.

Special consideration has been given by the Department of Jus
tice to aliens with physical disabilities. This, the aged or infirm 
who are confined to home, asylums and institutions need not file 
applications as long as they remain confined. Also, those who ate 
temporarily bed-ridden are allowed a pericxl of 5 days after their 
recovery in which to file application for Certificates of Identifica
tion but such persons must notify their postmaster of their illness 
during the application period. This notification should state the 
name, address. Alien Registration Recept Card Number, age, na
tionality, nature of the illness and its probable duration. The state
ment should be accompanied by a Doctor's Certificate.

Enemy aliens under 14 yeacr of age need not apply at this time. 
However, they must apply immediately upon their reaching the 
age of 14.

Aliens of German, Italian or Japanese nationalities who must 
obtain Ortificates of Identification are advised to take the following 
steps before February 28. 1942, when the application period closes:

1. Obtain from any post office a copy of detailed printed in
struction on how to fill out an application form. Tlicse 
instructions set forth the specific information required.

2. Smdy these instructions carefully before filing application 
If necesary, obtain the help of a friend, relative, fraternal 
organization or social agency.

3. Go ro rhe first-class, second<Iass or counry seat post oiiice 
ncarnt your place of residence during the application period 
m file your application for a Certificate of Identification 
^ applicant is required to take the following items v ith 
him when he files his application at the post office;
(a) Alien Registration Receipt Card.

Ali^ who reg'istered in 1940 bur have since « 
their cards or never received rhem should immedi. Hy 
^ify the Alien Regisrration Division, Depanmen of 
Justice, Washington. D. C. stating the following in >r- 
mation; (1) whether the card was lost or . never 'e- 
ccived; (2) address at time of registration; (3) a- 
tionality; (4) place of registration. The applican- is
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required to go to the post office during the specified 
period, whether or not he has obtained his registration 
receipt card.

) Three (3) unmounted photographs of the applicant 
(three copies of the same pose) with light background, 
2x2 inches in size, printed on thin paper, taken not 
more than 30 days previously. These photographs must 
be taken front view and without a hat.

. I Written statement of names, dates, addresses and facts 
necessary to fill out the application form. (Nature of 
the information required can be learned from examina
tion of printed instructions available ^t all post offices.)

After the applicant has filed his application' his Certificate of 
Identifit'lion will be delivered to him at his home, within a few 
days

The Certificate of Identification must be carried by the alien at 
all times. It will be of great value to its owner. It will identify 

as one who has complied with the law and given evidence of 
his peaceful disposition. It will also serve to facilitate the issuance 
of travel permits, passes and other exemptions which may be granted 
from time to time in accordance with existing rules and regulations.

As stated by Attorney General Biddle: "The objective of the 
Department of Justice in issuing Certificates to aliens of enemy na
tionalities is the dual one of strengthening our internal safety and 
protecting the loyal alien, even if he has become technically an alien 
enemy."

Meeting At Maynardsville
By Samuel Pierce White, Pastor-Evangelist.

Re.solutions on The Removal of Rev. E. C. Sisk

and V 
move 

F

W.F
«,-ar
gteai

Thl day, Fbmuajiv 19. 1942

Resolved, That in the going of Brother Sisk to his new field of 
labor in Tennessee:

First, That we have lost a faithful and conscientious Christian 
worker.

Second, That we commend him most heartily to the Baptists of 
Tennessee.

Third, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to Brother Sisk, 
a copy to the Western Recorder, and a copy to the BAPTIST AND 
Reflector.

F. M. Masters,
W. G. Welborn,

Russellville, Kenmcky. E L Skiles,
February 4, 1942. Committee.

Consolation Corner

THE SECOND SUNDAY in January, the pastor, Robert Hol- 
lingsworth, together with Brother Hobart Conatser and my

self, began a scries of meetings with the Maynardsville Baptist 
Oiurch. That within itself is not news but there were some strik
ing features connected with this meeting that is news.

First, the congregation grew every succeeding night except two 
bad weather nights. Second, there were always present a large per- 
cennge of unchurched men and women. Third, the greatest in
terest w.as among the men of the community.

The interest was fine and at times intense. Many of the men 
took their stand for Christ and His cause There was some interest 
among the young women who were unsaved.

The meeting lasted eighteen days and when it closed the in
terest was at its peak, We feel sure that it was a valuable meeting.

Maynardsville is the county seat of Union County and the center 
of what promises to be fraught with Baptist possibilities. The peo
ple hear the gospel gladly and are capable of great development 
dong spiritual lines. Their hospitality is of the finest Christian 
type. Union County has some very fine Baptist churches which 
w^d welcome more and more stimulation for denominational 
enterprise. The pastor is well entrenched in the hearts of the peo
ple and understands their problems and docs his work with an en
ergy that is worthy of commendation.

A GE LIMITS have been man-set in so many places and avenues 
of human activity that 1 find that about all my chronological 

age will permit me to do at present and near future will be to reg
ister, to marry and to die. Uncle Sam says I'll have to register soon, 
because my age lies between 45 and 64. No one, apparently, gets 
too old to marry or to die. The oldest man who ever lived on earth 
stayed around for nearly a thousand years and then died before his 
father died.

But I'm too old to teach; too old to preach. Baptist churches 
say that ... not to my face, but where it gets around to me. All 
the departments of my tfncle Sam's Civil Service activities are closed 
to chaps of my folly, because I didn't do like my wife and stop 
haying birthdays after 1 was 29.

Naturally, conditions now extant make a God-fearing, sober-, 
minded fellow turn to find what God thinks about chronological 
maturity.

I find there is no age limit on prayer. In faa an old persqff 
who h.is habitually talked with God through the years can whisper 
into God's ear easily and confidently. Youngsters can't do so weE

There's no age liihit on reading the Bible; no age limit on going 
to church; positively no age limit on doing kindly deeds and say
ing cheerful words . . . words fitly spoken which immediately be
come apples of gold to the ears that hear them; there's no age-limit 
on the beauty of gray hair. "The hoary head is a crown of glory if 
it be found in the way of righteousness."

VL'CHAVE known Brother Sisk since his school days at Bethel 
College. As a student he was diligent and faithful. He

dlied himsfjf with all religious organizations of the student body 
«nd I 'came a leader in them.

H was chosen a Missionary of Bethel and Warren associations 
s untiring in his efforts to promote interest in every religious 
ind strengthen and encourage the churches, 

some years he has been Missionary of Southern Region of 
^^t ky, embracing a number of associations and many churches. 
He h been punctual to attend all meetings of Sunday School forces, 

S. organizations, and other important meetings of the church- 
has contributed much to efficiency and usefulness. He has 
endeared himself to the Baptists by faithful service.

East Tennessee Association Organizes For 
Brotherhood Work

By E. K. Wiley

#^N Sunday afternoon, February 1, at 2:30, a group of men 
representing several of the Baptist churches in East Tennessee 

Association^et in the Second Baptist Church, Newport. Brother 
Robert Ot/inger had been elected by the association to serve as As- 
sociational Brotherhood president for this year. At this meeting the 
following officers were elected to serve with him for the year 1942: 
Program Vice-President, A. A. Cate, Newport; Attendance Vice- 
President, J. W. Stephenson, Parrottsville; Secretary-Treasurer, Wal
ter Layman, Rt. 2, Newport. The four associational officers repte-. 
sent four of the churches in East Tennessee Association.

According to arrangements which had been made by Associa
tional Missionary, Rev. Haven C Lowe, five churches were visited 
and the aims and objectives of the Brotherhood mpvement explained.

The Moderator of the Association, Rev. H. R. Click, pastor of 
Calvary Baptist Church, was very co-operative and is definitely in
terested in the Brotherhood movement in its efforts to enlist more 
of the men of our chusches in evangelism, missions, benevolences, 
and a full co-eperation in all of our denominational activities.

The churches visited were: Second Baptist Church, Newport; 
First Baptist Church, Newport; Gdvary Kiptist Church, near New
port; Pigeon Forge Baptist Church, Hartford; and Rankin Baptist 
Church. ^

The Associational Brotherhood officers with, the moderator and 
associational missionary are arranging to hold a fifth Sunday Brother
hood meeting, at which time some definite suggestions will be of
fered relative to the Brotherhood aaivities for 1942.

PAGE 9
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LESSON FOR MARCH 1, 1942

The Parables by the Sea
Lesson Text: Matthew 13; hUrk 4:1-34 

Luke 8:1-18.
Printed Text: Mark 4:26-32; Matthew

13:44-50.
Golden Text: •N«»r man sp^kt Uk, thi, 

mun." John ' :46b.

Dr. Might C. Moore writes concerning the 
twrable: ”A parable is not a proverb with its 
flashing metaphor, nor a fable with its haitious 
elements, nor an allegory with its elaborateness 
and variety of application, but rather a simile 
limited to the conveyance of religious truth" 
( Points For Emphasis for 1942, p, 34). It should 
be kept in mind that this group of parables was 
given by Jesus to His listeners in the afternoon 
of what IS referred to as the Busy Day. Dr. A. T. 
Robertson gives this footnote concerning this 
Day. "Observe Jesus in the forenoon teaching 
a crowded audience, some of whom insult and 
blaspheme him, and others demand a sign, and 
at length his mother and brethren try to carry 
hun otf as insane; in the afternoon giving a group 
of most remarkable parables,’ several of which 
he interprets; towards night crossing the Lake in 
a boar, so tired and worn that he sleeps soundly 
amid the alarming storm; then healing the Gada- 
rene demoniacs, and returning by boat, apparently 
the same evening What a day of toil and trial" 
lA Harmony of the Gospels, p. 6I>. Let us 
smdy these live parables in order to see some 
things and qualities concerning the Kingdom 
of God.

I. MYSTEWOLS IN GROWTH ( Mk. 4 26-291.
The Kingdom is like the growing of the seed,

"the seed should spring and grow up, he knoweth 
not how." said Jesus. Who can understand the 
mystery of growing plant life.' We can describe 
It, and marvel at it, but to understand it in its 
essential processes is beyond the grasp of the 
human mind. We know, for insance, that the 
seed must have the "germ of life" wrapped se
curely within, that the sun must shine and the 
showers must fail, and that sufhcient heat must 
be present before and accoropanying'germination; 
but as to how the springing of life really takes 
place ultimately eludes the grasp of even the 
keenest intellect. So it is with the growth of 
the Kingdom. It. too. is mysterious. Historians 
have described its outward manifestations. Many 
have marvelled at seeing evidences of its preseiKe 
in the lives of those have professed to know 
the King in pardon and forgiveness. Genuine 
Christianity is not a gem, to be polished and 
guarded and boarded; but a germ, to be lived 
and spent and shared. In some manner its mys
tery will enthrall us and others.

II. MINUTE IN BEGINNING ( Mk. 4:30-32 J.
TIm Kingdom is like the mustard seed in that

It is "less than all the seeds that be in the earth." 
Its beginning is almost microscopic in size and 
extent, but it spreads and keeps on spreading 
This IS well illustrated as we study the history 
of Christianity. Wdliam Jennings Bryan called 
attention to this characteristic of the Christian 
movement, and with unbounded admiration. Its 
minuteness spreading to its vastness is due to its 
being a vital thing It has its beginning in heart- 
relationships. the human heart joined to the Di
vine heart, satisfying and energizing because a 
New Life begins to flow. We are "new crea- 

come to Jesus in repentance and 
trust. The Kingdom of: God it within you," 
said Jesus (Lu. 17tWhrrlt hat a small begin
ning. altbough_signifieant and striking; but it will 
have aTarge ending not only in each individual
life but also in the life of the race as a whole. 
Page 10 .

III. MAGNIFICENT IN INVESTMENT (Mt. I 3 44 I 
The Kingdom is like the Jiid treasure in that

when the discoverer glimpsrt its valiie he invests 
all he has, and can get, in it. The tragedy is 
seen in rhe comparatively few who so glimpse 
Its great value, even after they have discovered 
it. Absorption in other matters, or distractions 
brought by an age given almost entirely to the 
material means and ends, or borh. have contrived 
to prevent such a vision. That individual who 
begins to see the Kingdom as Jesus saw it will 
be anxious to invest his all in its ongoin.g, as 
Jesus Himself did. Dr. W. R. Rigell has written 
a book. "Investments in Christian Living," with 
this thought prominent throughout. Not only 
IS a soul saved when the person comes to trust 
in Christ as Saviour but also a life should be 
invested. We should all be like the man in the 
parable, given here, namely, let out |oy and ap
preciation for Jesus make us "reckless" to invest 
all for Him and His cause.

IV. MAJESTIC IN VALLE I ,Mt. 13 15-461
The Kingdom is like the pearl of great price. 

It has such majestic value that the investment in 
It IS truly magnificent. This parable and the 
one immediately preceding are linked closely to
gether. They supplement each other There is 
nothing to compare with the Kingdom of God 
in value, it is maiestic in its worth Those who 
come into the Kingdom, or have the Kingdom 
within (depending upin how we regard it in 
Its pisitional aspect 1. have made their souls se
cure. concerning which the Lord spoke on an
other ixcasion. "For what is a man profited, if 
he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own 
soul.' or what shall a man give in exchange for 
his soul'" (Mt. 16:261. When we think of
the Kingdom of God we ate to think of its
being in a class to itself, so far as its value is 
concerned. "Pliny tells us, that Cleopatra’s two 
famous pearls were valued each at about four 
hundred thousand dollars of our money, and the
purchasing power of money was then ten or fif
teen times as great as now ” (Broadus. Commen
tary on Matthew, p, 305). The value of the 
Kingdom IS all-inclusive. It may be that Jesus 
had this in mind when He said. "But seek ye 
fitjt the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; 
and all these things shall be added unto you’’ 
(Mt. 6:33)

V. MIGHTY IN CONSUMMATION ( Mt. l3 :4’-50) 
The Kingdom is like the fisherman s net in 

that It sweeps all before it; influencing both good 
and bad as well as binding them together until 
the final completion of this earth-sheme. at which 
time the separation of the good from the bad 
s^II take place. Dr. Robertson pairs this par
able of the net with that of the tares, mentioned 
in the early part of this chapter. Their teachings 
are similar in many respects. It should be borne 
in mind that Jesus is teaching concerning the 
Kingdom, not the church. The writer of these 
notes makes a sharp distinction between the two 
that cannot be gone into in this connection, due 
to the limitations of space. But this must be 
mentioned, and kept clear, otherwise we shall 
fall into the error of thinking that church disci
pline must be postponed until the Anal consum
mation of the Kingdom; a teaching that cuts 
squarely across what Jesus concluded with in the 
words, "but if be neglects to hear the church, 
let him be unto thee as an heathen man and a 
publican" (Ml ISiHbi. Observation shows 
how both the evil and the righteous are bound 
up together in human aRairs. We mutt wait for 
the end for a just separation. Let us avoid "the 
furnace of fire."

The Literary Societies at Car on- 
Newman College

By C. J. Jackson
A N EMINENT Southern Merhodist minisi. ■ note 

said that his sermons were great mai. ly I*, 
cause he delivered them in a "fetching stay 
Knowing what to say is important, and k.- wing 
how ot say it is of equal importance.

The Literary Scxieties of Carson-Newnu i Co|. 
lege fill an important part in the life of the 0)1- 
lege. They help to make it possible, h r the 
Alumni to reach and hold an audience in u 
effective way. whether in the court room, -n an 
after-dinner speech or from the pulpit or legis- 
lative halls.

A few weeks ago the debating team .4 i|g 
tollcgc. composed of Earl Stallings an.l Joe 
Haynes took part in the Dixie Debate Iciurna- 
ment at Winthrop College, Rock Hill. South 
Carolina. These fine young men met the lepte- 
scntatises of seven southern Colleges and Uni
versities and were victorious in eactysSTthe ton- 
tests This team was the only team to go 
through the entire contest, in which approsi. 
mately tilry institutions of learning were repte- 
sented. without defeat. This superb record won 
for Cjrson-Ncwman the C:hampionship of the 
South.

(arson-Newman also won two other honors 
in this tournament, in the victory of Miss .Mary 
Anderson as the Champion Problem Solver and 
that .of Earl Stallings as Champion Radio An
nouncer Probably no other college in Ameria 
has esct made such a fine record in such a con
test

To make all ot this possible a proper coordi
nation of the work of the Literary Societies with 
the Library, the School of Dramatic Arts and 
the Schtxil of History and Economics has been 
necessary A unified and unselfish program of 
action on the campus in a Christian college gets 
results.

The one great need of Carson-Newman College 
to the end that it may have a greatly enlarged 
piogram of service is the rallying of our people 
of means to its support. May there be many 
who read this who will volunteer their generous 
help. A gift of a building, the endowment of 
a ciepartmenr. or a gift to the general endow
ment fund of the Oillege all constimte channels 
through which your gift will help in a marvelous 
way to build the Kingdom of Christ on earth.

•RacIl axitK
lief
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
Send AU Letters to AUNT POLLY, 149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

B i and Girls:
I )ou could have seen my desk last week. 

It had 's of pretty valentines on it. 1 appteti- 
aied cvi V one of them very much. 1 hope each 
of you neived a lot, too.

I ho| I you will like the poem "Kept For The 
.Master' I'se." on our pa«e this weel • This poem 
IS founo m the front of Frances RidAn- Havetgal's 
Kept l it The Master's Use." In her book she 

(us wniten a whole chapter about each stanza. 
We are cuin* to print a chapter a week for you on 
our pace, abridged, of course, beginning next 
«eek.

Each morning at Baptist headquarters the em
ployees meet together to read the Bible and pray 
Wore .coing to work. 1 want you to know that 
your prayer requests are remembered in this 
(roup. Now we have on out prayer list the fout 
Imle unsaved girls whose letters appear on out 
page this week. We will be so happy to hear 
that out prayers have been answered.

Your friend,

/JutU P0lLf

I >i«* IT# ttmtmbtr yom m omr prsyrrt.

McMiflnvillc. Tenn
Dev Aunt Pultv

I *m 1 little girl 10 uid and tn the junior C|*>t
M Sunday School My irat.her i$ Mi» Ina Dodd and the 
Htfe It a good one Mother and I read >t>ur page every 

and we enioy it Brother E L Smother> it my pat- 
tor. I am not a Chnttian but I lo\r to go to <,huuh and 
Svoday Sthool and read my Bible I would like to tee 
my letter printed on the Yo$tmn Somih page 

SitKerely.
Betty G»i:y Eikinj

Betty (frrt. the mou imporient ibtmK you util eter^Jo 
II la 4si«p/ Cbetit M yome $4ttoe. ITV letters from

^e>eteJ girli om omr pmge ihti ueei. Ve usmi yam 
laar to ut^ek one troit morj ftmxtJe for ihn meet emJ to 
tmmk dbomt the Btile terte it ipelit. remember yom
19 preye-r

_ R 2. Springfield, Tenn
Dear Aunt Polly.
-i Kavf been reading your lettert m the Baptist a.no 
Uric.t lOR Jhij It (he firvt time I have written you 
roar poems and stones are good I like to read them I 

>ran old and am in the fourth grade I gt» to 
WM it Barren Plaint School 1 go to Sunday School at 

Baptist Church, in Sprmghetd' My Sunday. ■ • •• • ^.SSSUWSI, IIS .jp* l<l(tJ*CIU

xaool teacher I name it Mrs. (jx>k. alto of Sprin^ld- I 
"I not j ( hnuian. I hope my letter it not too Tong 

Love.
Tmei.ma Feits.

^ete m fi»e thmrih mnd pmiior. Tbrims. R e mere 
lo yomr letter snd me usmt >oa to kmou

^ >oor msme bst been plsted on omr prsytr hit. too. 
y W rope yom util toon gire yomr hesrt to Jeimt. 
ra*r v„ r#/#r to omr turns of Jsmmsry 29ib smd resd 
bte 0"i hy WiUene HoueJl beisme s Cbriitisn.^

iw Lancing. Tenn
Ihjr M.„ Pod,

i , roud to get the (.hrittmas greeting you tent me 
« *o keep it. 1 am 10 yean old now 1 am not 

i^ricf.in, but I hope to be tome day I go to the 
'iptm C.hurch. I wrtxe ytwi once before This 

• the le .sod lime for me to write to you. I read the
Veaai

» ' oi
!ike her for a teacher

*tb page every week and I like it very well 1 
>' ^ ol every day. My teacher's name it Mitt Opal

. ______ I hope my lener it not
f-' .7^*^ ‘ w» see my letter printed on the Yommg
**•“ * 1 will write you again tome day

From your friend,
Betty. Jean Bass

rtddtng yom to omr pesyer hit. too 
' * b9{ yom tern locm itnte emd feii mt tbst yom hsre

■ beset to Jeimt. A grest ^ig meUome.

Ml » "lu? ’**7 S’" ”T“"• «0 Brunetd Bsp<iH Church.

Chatcanooga. Tenn

B yean old. Was saved Wednesday night , I 
think I will join

;JAY, February 19, 1942

Love,
JIMMY Walden.

Jtmmy yomr isrd msde mt lery. tery bsppy. Yom bme 
- good ihmtfb snd s good ftstlor. We know be will help 
yom to brow mp tmio the kind of s Cbnitimm God wsmtt 
yom to be. \X om t yom wrtie smd tell mt sbomt giving yomr

Dear Aunt Polly: 
How are you?

Kept for the Master’s Use
Frances R Haveical

Take my life, and let it be 
Consecrated. Lord, to Thee.

Take my moments and my days: 
Let them flow in ceaseless praise.

Ducktown. Tenn
Dor Aunt Polly

I am in ihe fourth grade and I am 9 years old I am 
agt a (hmiiin but hope to be toon My aunt takes the 
Baptist and Reflector and every Thursday or Friday 
1 look tor If I like to read the Yommg South page very 
Buth This It the tint time I have written you.

With love,
Josephine Taylor

fetephtne. if yom bsre mot bemrd utibtn yom s "util. 
lUsU toue" snd felt, tmggtng st yomr beset, s buberto 
•aiaab* pouer. I hope yom util loom. I hope yom will 
bmmbly and prsyerfmUy heed tbst roue snd wbolebemrt 
tdly gite yomr bemn to Jetmt If yom wtU, life mill meter 
be emtte the tsme sgstn for s mew peste util (ome to hit 
metbtm

Take my hands, and let them move 
At the impulse of Thy love

Take my feet, and let them be 
Swift and "beautiful" for Thee.

Take my voice, and let me sing 
Alwa>-s. only, for my King

Take my lips, and let them be 
Filled with messages from Thee.

Take my silver and my gold. 
Nck a mite would I withhold.

Take my intellect, and use 
Every power as Thou shalt choose.

Take my will and make it Thine: 
It shall be no longer mine.

Take my heart; it it Thine own. 
It shall be Thy royal throne.

Take my love; my Lord. 1 pour 
At Thy feet its treasure-store.

Take myself, and I will be 
Ever, only. All for Thee.

R. 1. Neuberts. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly

1 am a little girl HI yean old I go to Khcwl at Har- 
rivon-(.hilhowee Baptist Academy I am a Christian. 1 
became a (.hritnan July H. 1941 1 go to the Valley
Grove Baptisi ( hutch My daddy is pastor. 1 met you 
at the lonvenifon when it met at Johnson City but I don't 
guest lou remember me. L«'ouid like to have some pen 

S/scerely yours.
} Evelyn Etta Bishop.

Htelym. the fmn of gowg to tonveniiomt it meeting the 
Young South buys snd i^it. Are yon going to the Bsp- 
iiit Siste Contention tbu yesr? ft meet! st Jstkton. Ten- 
mettee. in Soiember

80S Burken. Jaikson, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly

It has been nearly 2 yean since 1 have written yo%i so 
I will write you nerw. 1 am 12 years old and in the 
sevemh grade My binhday was January 18. 1 ^ to
W'est Jack'on Baptist (.hurch now. Dr. R. E. Guy ts out 
pastor i am a member of the church. 1 have been for 
^ years I belong to ihe B T U- and the Junior C- A. 
I engiy reading the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR more than 
any magarine we take friend.

ANN Butler.
Ann. ue see lo glsd tbst yom gmtoy the BAPTIST AND 

RefiTCTOR. Yom bsre s fine ibmttb smd s ftne psttor.

Liberty, Teno.
Dear Aunt Polly: »

I am a giri IN years old. and a high Kmxsl graduate. 
The most importani moment of ray life, and of everyone's 
1 m sure, was when I became a Christian. I have been a
member of the Mt. Zion Bapcisi CIhurch since 1 was 12. 
Vt ithout God in our hearts life would noc be worth living.
The following poem eipresses my belief and 1 feel has the 
right spirit would you please have it printed in the 
Baptist and Replector?

Sincerely.
Martha Ub Jonbs.

WHAT WILL THE NEW YEAR BRING?

The clock is striking evdve. "tis midaigbe: 
The old year departs as an old mao 
With snowy hair departing from thh life. 
Clinging to the last shreds with a bony hand.

Alas the old year passes off the stage 
And the new year comes marching proudly in. 
As a new born babe takes the old man's place 
And enters into a world of temptation tin.

Chattanooga. Tenn.

k «.'T- ^ ‘happy Wedneseby night when Jimmy, my little brother, 
secepted (hmt It really was an answer to ora ret. lira.

The old man would ^adly warn the child 
Of the trials and pitfalls along the way.
But only by trodding the tame paths wild 
By experience alone we learn from day to day.

We welcome the year of 1942
But as happy new year we sing
And the old year bid adieu
Wc wonder what the new year will briog????

- -—fly was an answer to prayer. Jim* 
my s writing, too When I write to you I always look for 
my Iwet on the Yomng Somtb page. I especially like 
your Imle notes beneath my letter. Reioice with us.

Love,
Betty Gay Walden.

We sll do itnttrtly reyoue mub yom. Betty Gsy. It ii 
^usy, s toy to besr from yom snd Jtmmy. Do yom itill 
bstt some pern psit.'

Maybe it’ll bring hapr-iness to all
And the good things'overcome the bad.

lybe good luck for Urge or smallAnd mayb „________  ..._______ _____
And more cause to be ioyful than sad.

But then it could be otherwise.
As we remember the war torn natioos
There's a possibility we realise
That in rums could be our hopes and expectations.

Could it be that the new year would bring 
A call, a summons to every American lad 
"Defend your country" the motto ring 
Bid your soldier boy good-bye though sad.

Could it be that with sadness in our hearts 
From husband, brother, sweetheart or friend 
We would have to say good-bye and see them depart 
To the battlefield, maybe not to come back again.

And could it be as the battle roan 
On her knees a mother prays for a boy's return 
W htle death bombs drop a^ airplanes soar 
And a girl left behind for a sweetheart yearns.

'V
None knows what the future for us may bold 
Neither man. woman, or child 
But only Ck>d the maker of all things knosrs 
And if we trust him he'll take us safely o'er the tide.

If we ll follow him our hear^hes he ll 
And as the hymn "God Be With Lfs" we sing
We know our cross won t be heavier than we 

can bear
God give us the victory whatever the new year 

may bring.

Tbmmk yom for yomr letter smd poem. Mmethm Lee. 
It lettert like yomri tbst emtomrsge mt.

Coruffl Drive. Fountain City. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

This is the second tinoe I have wrinen you. but it has 
been a long time, I was glad to get your Christmas greet
ing. 1 am a Christian and havr been for ) years. But 
your greeting made me realise again the importance of 
Christ atsd of Hit great love for us. 1 was glad to see 
your surprise on the Yomng Somtb page because I really 
enjoy working crossword pussies 1 didn't work much 
before I had to read the reference but it s fun to try. 1 
attend Central High School and Central Baptist Qiurch. 
Dr. A. F. Mahan is my pastor.

Willi^idi love.
Betty Jo Corum.

Betty Jo. yom bete e good Aatrof. Tbemk yom for yomr 
letter. Were glsd yom liked the firtt crottttord pmtxJe. 
Better Imtk with tbtt ome.

Words of Jesus
Bible Referemee. Mett. 7:7

t

ACROSS 
I Look for 

. ) HaU!
6 Pits 
8 You

10 HoU!
11 ErmiM 
1) Mum 
IS Mater
17 Dbeover ‘
18 God wtlling

Maa
DOWN

1 Rcciie*
2 Mother of Abel 
) Degree
4 Breached io 
7 Period
9 Remaio MMioatry

11 Tibia—abo aimh
12 Ancieni 
14 Provided 
16 Film

Page II



BAPTIST TRAINING UNION.
14« SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

HENRY C ROGERS MISS NANCYE LAUPER
Offin Stcntny 
DOYLE RAIROMBS ROXK JACORS

Stndjr Course Record for January
During January the following awards were is 

sued from the Training Union office:
Beulah

'Bledsoe
Dyer
Holston Valley
Indian Creek
Knox
Madison
McNairy
Nashville
Nolachucky
Ocoee
Robertson
Salem
Sevier
Shelby
Stone
Union
Watauga
Weakley
Wilson

TOTAL

16
12
18
II

5
40
15
41 
67

2
138

1
1

16 
82

6 
18 
23 
30

1

READ THIS ARTICLE!
Recently Miss Hope Guy presented this message 

in behalf of her church, Siam, in Waauga As
sociation. It is nlled with zealous Christian en
thusiasm. Read itl

The Value of a Training Union 
In a Rural Church

It is a real joy for me to have the privilege of 
bearing a brief testimony as to the value of a 
Training Union in a rural church. For the past 
19 years my church has provided a Training or
ganization for us. Within the last 8 years our 
work has grown from a weak and struggling or
ganization to a movement which is felt in all 
the aaivities of our church and community life. 
We do not attribute all the progress of our 
church during this period to this one organiza
tion, but we do feel chat the Training Union 
has brought very definite values to all our work. 
1 shall menrion 5 outstanding accomplishments 
which seem to be direa benefits of our Training 
Union work:

Most of all I like to thii^ of our Spiritual 
blessings. I am confident that our church has a 
deeper spiritual atmosphere due to the influence 
of our unions. Many opporranities are offered 
for individuisl spiritual growth; daily Bible read
ing; regular prayer habitr, personal testimony for 
Christ; and soul-winning; each of these give to 
the Christian strength to run with' patience the 
race that is before him. Our Pastor often ex
presses his appreciation for the spiritual emphasis 
given in our arork; each month he brings a soul
stirring message on the theme for the month.

Then there are our Stewarsdhip blessings, too 
many to number. We have learned the joy of 
a full stewardship to our church which includes 
not only our tithm atsd offerings, but also a con
secrated and consistent service for Him. Our 
study course work cannot be over valued. When 
our people study, they grow and when they grow 
there develops an increasing desire to serve. Many 
cff our leaders were discovered through the Train
ing Union and there received thar first training. 
Ninety-one per cent of aor^Sutwy School staff 
are active Training Union members.

Perhaps the'most outstanding accompitshment 
is the enlargrd Missionary vision and sctvice

Paol 12

realized in our church. We have/been led to 
feel a definite responsibility for our missionaries 
and the mission cause. We have come to know 
some of our missionaries personally and ni pray 
daily for many of them. Through their personal 
visits to our church and through the study of the 
various mission fields we are becoming missionary 
minded and as a result we have seen our gifts 
to missions increase during the past .8 years more 
than filXlT-. With a prayer of gratinide in my 
heart I can tell you that out church now has the 
joy of giving more than 30'T of the toul church 
budget to mission causes.

No member of our church could overlook our 
Fellowship oppormnities. We feel that out 
church has b«n placed in a deeper Christian 
fellowship by our Training Union. There’s a 
place for every Christian, every child, regardless 
of age. We have members from 1 'a to S3 years. 
As we have worked together there has come a 
desire to know and to help each individual, even 
to the youngest child. 1 think something of the 
spirit of the organization was expressed the other 
night by a Story Hour member. Attending the 
Department assembly. 1 noticed a newcomer get
ting a vigorous shaking from a three year old 
boy. Again and again the shaking (Kcurred, ac
companied by a faint whisper. Then almost 
suddenly I heard in a loud, impatient voice. 
"What is your name, I say " As we have come 
to know each other and to have our social life 
together, we are learning something of the 
higher social activities of life. It is our belief 
that every church may become more Christlikc 
if rhe Training Union is allowed to do its best 
work in a spirit of cooperation.

With all of our work there has come an ap
preciation for the better things of life. From 
the youngest Junior to the oldest -Adult, we have 
come to love and appreciate our church; to ap
preciate the loyal support of a faithful Pastor; and 
to love our Lord more devotedly and serve Him 
more efficiently. The Training Union is neces
sary for our own growth, development, service 
and joy. but most of all for the purpose of giving 
the saviijg gospel to a lost world. We consider 
the organization as necessary to out church as our 
lighting system or our heating system—without 
either the church would be dark and cold. What 
the Training Union is doing for our own country 
church we believe it will do for each country 
church if given a fait and impartial oppormnity. 
We thank God for such an organization which 
can be used effeaively in the smallest as well as 
the largest of out Baptist churches.

Not only a Training Union in every church, 
but the very best Training Union possible. God 
expects it. He’s counting on you!

He’s counting on you.
He has need of your life in the thick of 

the strife.
That weak one may fall
If you fail at his call.
He^is counting on you.
If you fail Him, what then.’

He is counting on you.
On life, money, and prayer.
And the day will d«lare
If you let Him have all in response to 

His call.
But if He in that Day to your sorrow 

must say
I had counted on you but you failed me.
What then.’

Church <rW Ttachtr 
Carroll:

First, Huntingdon, J. W. Bass 
Clinton:

First, Lake City, J. D. Stair 
Clinton, Mrs. Harold Webb 
Clinton, Mrs. V. O. Foster 
Clinton, Horace L Smith 
Clinton, H. B. Diggs

Fayette:
Oakland, J. T. Shirley 

Gibson:
Oak Grove, K. L. Moore 
Center, Wade Carver 
Oakwood, Paul W. Turner

Holston:
Lynn Garden, J. C. Blalock 
First, Erwin, Dwight H. Willett

;i

9 . 
6

13
13
10

24
7

16
16

5
9

IS
12
II

Knox:
Bell Avenue. Mrs. J. A. Boston 
Broadway. J. G. Price 
Smithwood. Mrs. W. H. Cruze 
Broadway. aMrs. Ramsey Pollard

Madist^n.
Maple Spnnjis. C. H. Farnsworth 
Maple Springs. Marvin D. Miller 
.Maple Springs. Fred M. Wood

Maury:
Firsr. SU Pleasant. Mrs. 0. W. Powell 9 

.Mc.Minn
First. Athens. Wm. A. Keel 22

Nashville
First, Old Hickory, Paul Kirkland 39

Ocoee (Gimplete reptjrt to be given 
at a later date including teachers and 
books 102

Robertson.
Sprmghcld. T. C Meador 17
Springfield. Wesley Gxik ?
Spnngtield. Mrs. Ralph Moore 4

Ses'ier
Smoky Mt. Academy. Jessie Fauner 4

Shelby. (Gimpiete report to be given at a 
later date including teachers and books! 3S3

Southwestern District:
Eagle Creek, Mrs. A. B. Clark 12

Stone:
Broiherton, Elfic Lee Smith 13

Watauga:
G)bbs Creek. J. D. Brooks 
Butlcr.Samcs M. Gregg 

Total Awards 
Miscellaneous Awards ^3^

GRAND TOTAL FOR JANUARY 1214

Sunday School Board .Makes 
Special Offer

In view- of the supreme imporance of teaihing 
znd in order to encourage rraining in our chuicha 
during these difficult times. Executive Secrt-tiry 
T. L Holcomb announces that the Sunday School 
Board will, during the remainder of 1942. cive 
to class teachers a copy of the book which ihey 
plan to teach. TThis applies both to Sunday 
School and Training Union courses.

Dr. Holcomb suggests that those who i rJet 
books for classes request their Baptist Book : 'ote 
to include in the order a free copy for the 
teacher. A cloth bound copy, instead ot the 
paper edition, will be given the teacher v.heo 
ten or more books of the same title are pure! sed 
for class use.

Remember
Special Associational Meetings the wee- of 

Match 16-20.

Baptist and Rbpi.ec or



^ ^SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVItLE, TENNESSEE 

JESSE DANIEL MADGE McDONALD
Supermtendcnr office Secretary

Vt'katner you need in your church train for it. ’ MOTTO: 'Try It/"

MISS MADGE MCDONALD

Our New Office Secretary
Miss McDonald has had four years* business 

experience as Doctor’s Assisum and at the B. F. 
Goodrich Tire Company. Miss McDonald was 
o^i^^inaiIy from Monterey. Tennessee. She was 
active in the church work there, serving as Presi
dent of Senior B.Y.P.U.. President of Y.W.A.. 
and teacher of Primaries in Sunday School. Since 
coming to Nashville she has been aaive in all 
phases of the work at the First Baptist Church. 
The Sunday School Department is fortunate to 
secure the services of one who is so efficient and 
interested in the Lord’s work. Call on her at 
any time. She will be happy to serve you.

A PERSONAL MESSAGE 
1 am very happy indeed to enter the Sun

day School Department as Office Secretary.
I am grateful for the opportunity of coming 
into this work. It is my sincere desire to 
really SERVE this department, the whole 
sure organization here, and all of the Sun
day School Workers over the entire state.
I shall do this to the best of my ability. I 
am hoping, that I shall have the opportunity 
to become personally acquainted with many 
of you. Whenever 1 can be of service to 
you. call on me. Madge McDonald.

Awards Issued 1936. 1937. 1938, 1939. 1940, 1941
Back Back Back Back Back Back

Awards Awards Awards Awards Awards Awards
1936 19.)' 1938 1939 1940 1941

Alabama ".CiEK 8,591 10,546 10,821 8,96' 8,566
Ariaona 18) 145 26' 220 598 514
Arkanus •).I8' 6.851 6,'0' 6.'11 ".198 8.962
notida 3.916 5,184 6.1'3 5.909 6.500 7.848
Georgia 7,08’ 9.066 10,012 10,329 10,470 12.350
Illinois 2.25' 2.05‘2 3.2(W 2.648 3,2,88 2,491
Kennicky 9,096 10.29' 12.062 12.261 14,795 15.243
Louisuinx 6.'15 6.111 6.562 5,418 5.426 52138
Maryland C>8S C>82 930 1,032 995 806
.Mississippi 3.943 3,802 5.408 6 391 5.432 7,315
•Missouri 6,969 '.093 8.232 8.6-18 7,9)3 8,751
Isew Mexico 1,150 1,5C>6 1,639 1.67| 2.365 2,926
Nocth Carolina 8.2'3 9.802 1 3.084 11.309 10.996 10,698
Oklahoma 6,2'8 8.5'8 . I0,(M)5 11.523 12.843 13.716
South Carolina 3.932 6,38.) '.526 6.56- • 7,296 8,915
Tennessee 6,03' '.185 12.524 10,441 M4.677 12.546
Texas 23,3'3 29.912 44.220 18.542 /54,532 70,126
Virginia ),'56 5.262 7.485- 8,420 / 9.841 9.071
DiSUici o( Columbia 261 352 393 P9 j 282 329
Foctign 46T 392 419 '95 1,425 1,142

total I0'.5s' 129.60' 16',403 169.835 181,869 208,153

As.sociations and Churches Leading in Number of Awards in 1941
Sttte Association No. Awardt Church No. Auardt

Alabama Birmingham 1.2-9 First. sMobile 218
Aiizoru General .393 First. Southern Phoenix 136
^rktni; s Bartholomew 67- First. Little Rock 368
FJocicLi Jacksonville 1.196 First. Tampa
Georgia Atlanta 3.080 First, LaGrange ............... 300
Illinois Clear Creek 471 First, Anna 180
Kensic’. V Long Run 1,851 First. Corbin
Louisian Caddo 8'6 F.mmanuel. Baron Rouge VO
MiiyUi i Baltimore 272 First, Frederick >8
Miisiisiypi Hinds-Warren 797 Parkway. Jackson 184
Mmou: St. Louis 12! ■'3 Tower Grove, St. Louis 442
l<ew 3! tico Southeastern 652 First. Albuquerque W3
Kotth ( itolin« King's Mountain 534 Calvary, Asheville 122
pkUhen Oklahoma Co. 22111 First, Seminole ”2
South Cirolina Greenville ......... 591 First. Spartanburg................. ............... 2^
Tennesve Nashville 2,534 First, Nashville ...
Texa, Union 12,803 Park Memorial, Houston ...........1.704
Vitiinii Piedmont .. . 754 Central. Tye River ................. ............... 224
Gator Tolumbia Columbia ........... 315 Petworth, Washington ....................... 53

AY, Febkuajiy 19,

A Challenge
The following telegram was received from Mr. 

E. S. Tucker challenging the Nashville, Ocoee, 
and Knoxville Associations to compete with 
Shelby for study course awards:

Mr. Jesse'Daniel:
The Shelby Gjunty Baptist Sunday School 

Association hereby challenges Knox, Nash
ville and Ocoee Baptist Sunday School Asso
ciations to compete in the number of study 
course awards for the year 1942. We, here
by, ask that you deliver this challenge to 
them and act as score-keeper in the ensuing 
campaign.

Shelby County Sunday School Atiociation.
E. S.' Tucker, Ariociationat Supt.

Answers to this challenge are given in the 
following messages:

Dear Mr. Daniel:
I have received your letter in which you 

enclose copy of telegram challenging this as
sociation to compete in the number of 
study course awards for the year, 1942.

You may inform Mr. Tucker that the 
challenge is accepted and that Knox Associa
tion will do their dead level best to go 
above their highest mark.

Sincerely yours,
J. G. Price, Atiociational Snpt.
Knox County Snnday School Aiiociation. 

Dear Mr. Daniel:
The Ocoee Associational Sunday School 

accepts the challenge of the Shelby County 
Baptist Associational Sunday SchooT' Ocoee 
Association has had a good training record 
for several years, but such a challenge as 
this should spur us on to greater achieve
ments.

Sincerely yours,
Charles L Norton, Atiociational Supt. 
Ocoee Sunday School Atiociation.

Dear Mr. Daniel:
We accept the challenge.
J. N. Barnett, Attociaiional Supt.
N. R.. Drummond, Supt. of Training. 
Nathfille Snnday School Attociation. ■

Read and Heed
In Deuteronomy 31:11, 12, the words of God 

the Father teach plainly and emphatically that the 
people, ail the people—all ages and all classes— 
should be gathered together for Bible study: 
"When all Israel is come to appear before the 
Lord thy God in the place which he shall choose, 
thou shalt read this law before all Israel in their 
hearing. Gather the'people together, men, and 
women, and children, and thy stranger that is 
within thy gates, that they may hear, and that 
they may learn, and fear the Lord your God,, and 
observe to do all the words of this law." The 
glessings and promises of heaven are not for the 
favored only, but even the strangers ate included 
if they will come and accept the promises of God.

The study of some of these books listed above 
will help meet this need. Plan a course for the 
boys and girls under sixteen years of age. En
courage the people. Strengthen their faith in God.

Church..^Sundai| School
Furniture

JtJoa
lOUTNiRNOESlU..
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^WONAN'S NISSIONAET UNION.
149 SIXTH AVSNUC« 

MXS. C D. CUASMAN, Ontktn

MBS MASOAftCT MUCK, N«MI« 
yommt Sig»Mry

NORTH. NASHVILLI. TtNNCSStE
MBS MARY NORTNINaTON,NiAvm« 

EsM«II*« SMMlgV-TlMM«l

MRS. DOUGLAS GINN. NtArllh 
OIRm $<o»t<ry

Home Mission Week of Prayer
Have you planned your prbgran for the Home 

Mission Week of Prayer*' The time is March 2-6. 
The theme. "God Bless Our Qmntry. God's Chan
nels of Blessing" Surely if there ever was a 
time when we should pray for our country, it is 
now. Your president needs your prayers as he 
directs the work of our nation. Your boys need 
your pra>*crs in the training camps, on the high 
seas and on the battle fronts. Your missionaries 
at home and abroad need your prayers as they 
labor on in the hard places. Scltishyifideed, are 
we to say we are too busy to meet daily for one 
short week to pray!

The program planned for the week is most 
interesting. It is not a duplication of the very 
tine book. "Fellow Helpers to the Truth." Carry 
out the full program. If you are in the country, 
meet in the neighborhoods daily andj at church 
on Friday.

Certainly you want to make a real offering. 
There was ne>*er a time when there was a greater 
need for Home Missions than today

Don't give your spare change but because you 
love the Lord bring a worthy gift to help win 
America to Christ that America may be a blessing 
to the world.

Tennessee W M. U. took a j slo(on for the 100.000 Club "A SIOO.OOO for the 100.000 Club 
by 19*15 when the S- B. C. will be 100 years old."

In 1941 we gave $24,162.04 and in 1940 our gift was $15.56'’.9H. so we have $1'.'}0.02 on out 
goal, but we muse press on if we are to pay by May 1. 1945.

WE CAN DO IT. AND WE WILL!

Working Definitely Toward Our Goal
M*S. R. L Mason. Knoxville. Tenn.

The privilege of serving as Hundred Thousand 
Qub Chairman in the- Woman's Missionary So. 
cicty of the First Baptist Church of Knoxville has 
been mine for two years. During this time out 
members have become definitely Huttdred Thou
sand Qub conscious—tsor alone through the ef
forts of their chairman but also by means of the 
many, avenues of informatioo aBorded through 
nir denominational agencies and by the empha
sis put upon the movement m our pulpit.

Information leads to gifts. Gifts lead to more 
gifti. The vision and cooperation of one tead^ 
the vision and cooperation of another. At the 
iirst of the year out presidem calls a meeting of ^ 
her oficers and chairmen and reviews out current 
-Year Book. When this is concluded each gen
eral chairman goes into private session with her 
particular o£cers and conducts a study period.

The Hundred Thousand Qub group reviewed 
carefully the causes of our debt, the origin of the 
Hundred Thousand Club, che plans for its opera- 
tioo. the various methods of securing members and 
lo ulcinuie goal. Each circle chairman was pre
sented lieerature to supply her circle and an ex
planatory poster to be exhibited frequently. They
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were requested to secure and report the names of 
each member of their circles whom they should 
enlist, not only as full or part members but also 
as supporters by contributions of any kind, how
ever small, realizing that nickels and dimes added 
together become dollar-memberships.

Our general treasurer handles the money, in
forming me as to the amount per circle each 
month. Being possessed by an anii-debi-phobia. 
the task of enlisting our women and inspiring 
them to continued loyalty to out objective is an 
intriguing one. At each monthly meeting the 
work IS laid before the whole society, slating what 
they have accomplished, wherein they have failed 
and whar they are expected to .do.

We are working definitely toward our goal of 
$1,200 by the end of the year, satisfied that a gen
uine interest has been developed throughout our 
organization. For the first six months of last year 
we averaged over a hundred dollars a month, 
largely secured from small gifts. JThat regular 
support will continue cheerfully. "Slitil victory 
comes in 1945. is beyond question.

-Through the generosity of two of our women 
we have received two "Centennial Gifts.' for 
which we rejoice. We shall, however, look upon 
these as over and above our goal, which by our 
Father's help we expea to atuin —Roya/ Serpict.

Miss King’s Thanks
POl Roanoke /ve., 
Chattanooga. Tci :i.

I want to thank you and the women c: Ten
nessee W. M. U. for the check which came :o me 
at Chrisimas. The interest and prayers bai s of it 
have been a deeply appreciated blessing .ul the 
lime 1 was a Margaret Fund student at ( atsoo- 
Newman. at the Training School in Louisville, 
while in China and as I have been building up in 
health since coming home.

I do praise the Heavenly Father for .ill you 
have meant to me in so many ways. Mas Hu 
guidance and strengthening be in each phase of 
the work through this new year.

Wc do not know when we will be able to get 
definite word from our workers in occupies! Chiiu. 
It has been gosxl to find more and more of those 
who arc praying earnestly for all the fields, know
ing that the greater difficulties today can turn 
more gloriously to God's praise. In praying lot 
our missionaries, wc must not forget to remember 
the native Christians, who, in many places, arc 
facing greaicf danger than ever before.

It has been a disappointment not to have been 
able to do more this past year, but with your 
continued prayers, I am looking forward to iht 
opportunities of the coming months.

Lovingly,
Harribtte King.

Every boy and girl who thinks he or she might 
ever be tempted to smoke should read the article 
by Gene Tunney in December. 1941, Reader j Di 
geil, page 21. His discussion, "Nicotine Knock
out. or the Slow Count," will help you sec how 
unfairly you would treat ytxir bcxly if you should 
smoke at all—even one puff-

Our .Missionaries Are Safe
How often we have prayed for the safety of 

our missiuruncs in the war areas durinx these 
last weeks! We now know that Mr. and Mrs 
Roy Surmer (from Knoxville and Chananooj^) 
are in Lisbon. We are glad that they are out 
of Rumania at last. We arc praying for the 
safety of Mr. and Mrs. John Moore and aMiss 
Ruby Daniel as they are on the high seas uiliOA 
from some unknown port in Europe.

At last a message has come that Ruth Ford 
IS safe in Canton as well as our other missionaries 
in that section

Did you know iha^ur missionaries in ficoi- 
pied territories are being fed by the Chinese 
Christians.' The bri^d cast upon the waters is 
being returned!

Our W. M. U. Convention
Are you planning to attend our W.M.U Con

vention in Jackson, March 24-26.*' Do you want 
to stay in a hotel, tourist camp or in a homef 
Write Mrs. J. N. Fite. 546 Lambuth Blvd . Jack- 
son, who IS chairman of hospitality and she will 
be glad to place you wherevpr you want to stay. 
All rates are most reasonable.

Do you have any attractive posters.*’ Is 
sexiety year book unique.^ Send altything that 
will help some one else to Mrs. C R. .Vdin. 
V Highland Ave., Jackson, who is ; 
chairman.

Ffave you lost by death any member of your 
scxiety this past year.' If so. send her narc «> 
Mrs. .V. E. Boston, 4142 Poplar St.. Men *is. 
Chairman of the Obituary Committee. 1 lease 
give the name of the church, also the nan e d 
the aasociacion.

Baptist and Rbfle to*



ihe Russian Bible Fund
By Louie D. Newton

IIEPO! ' EROM THE State Secretaries, reaching 
i*- im I'ough January IJ. and a few gifts sent 
through . c Foreign Mission Board, of the gifts 
of Souil ■ " Baptists for the Russian Bible Fund, 
ratal $V ' 'O-

This in most instances, indicates gifts
ijjTOUgh l>ccember. 1941. A subsequent report 
will be ■ i-idc after February I of January gifts, 
iS repoiK'l by the State Secretaries.

AU^tma
Afi.i‘>na
ArLmsas
Florida
Gciifgu
llitfUlIS
Kcmoiky
LouiMana
Maryland
Mississippi
Misvjuri
N»e .Mexico
North Carolina
Oklahoma
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia

i 172.8H 
No Report 

•1.I8.51 
290.92 

2.869.61 
580.51, 
43I.2-1 
'06.82 

6.5.88 
2"’.60 

No Report 
52.50 

'55.60 
No Report 

1,258.15 
21 t.'5 
980.r 

No Report

It mill he of interest to our people to knosx 
that Dr I'tancis C. Stiller, of the American 
Society, ssas in Atlanu last Saturday to 
lonally express appreciation of the response of 
Southern Baptists to this emergency appeal to 
oeei one of the greatest missionary opporniniiies 
of all time.

When the following cablegram reached the 
.Smericari Bible Society in early December 

"Have permission distribute scriptures Rus
sian prisoners (stop) May we place lirst order 
thirty thousand New Testaments (stop) Cost 
three thtxisand two hundred fifty dollars "

Dr. StiHcr called me on long distance telephone to 
iay that the ScKiety had no funds with which to 
answer this appeal for 50,000 copies of the New 
Testament, but that if we would raise S5.250, 
they could immediately provide the New Testa
ments. I told him to go ahead and send the 
Testaments, and that Southern Baptists would 
raise the money.

When 1 notifed Dr. Stiller that we had gone 
beyond the original sum requested, he notified 
the London and Geneva offices of the Society, and 
00 January 5. he received this cable:

"Ship at once all available Russian New 
Testaments and Gospels."
Dr. Stiller added: "The maintenance of publi

cation of the Scriptures in Czechoslovakia. Poland, 
Hungary, Roumania, and Bulgaria and a con- 
sideralde part of the supply for the churches of 
Ftarsce depends on the American Bible Scxiety's 
Emergency Fund.

"The increase of the United States Navy in 
the direction of 6(X),(XH) men and the rremendous 
expanse of the Army greatly increases the te- 
quitements for Army and Navy Testaments. An
other edition of 1(X),(X)0 is being planned though 
whether u can be supplied by chaplains to the 
men diyiends on the condition of the Emergency 
Fund. ’

Plea e let me take this occasion to thank every
one has had part in this vitally important
■Utter We have been praying that the doots
■oold r nen for the Gospel in Russia. They are 
opeoin. "very wide," according to the above 
“■erne :. Can we better serve the Kingdom 
of Gc. today and tomorrow than in providing 
God's u'ord for Russia)' They are proving them- 
•ohres dective in lighting the wrar, and will. 
**^ofy. ■ ave much to say in making the peace.

”Th' entrance of Thy Word giveth Light." 
Sddt. ^

Thup DAY, February 19, 1942

pet.^.

Churches Using Home Plan of 
Baptist and Reflector 

Subscriptions
I Alamo
2. Calvary. Alcoa
5. Mt. Zion, near Alexandria
4. First. Athens
5. Atwcxid
6. Bethlehem, Atwood 
'. Bartlett
8. Bells
9. Botdeau

10. Brighton
11. Smyrna, Chapel Hill
12. Chamberlain Ave., Chananooga 
I 5 Second, Clarksville
14. First, Cleveland
15. First, Clinton
16. Gillierville
I'. First, Columbia
18. Second. Columbia
19. Coletown, Copperhill
20. First. Covington
21. Cowan
22. Cumberland City 
25. First, Dayton
2-1. First, Dresden
25. Union Ridge, Eagleville
26. Eastside, Elizabethton 
2'. First, Elizabethton
28 Central, Fountain City 
29. Gibson

Union Hill, Goodlettsville 
Goodlettsville 

52. Gtand Junction 
5 5. Greenbtiet
54. Baileyton, Gteeneville
55. Oakdale, Gteeneville
56. First. Greenfield
5'. Trenton Street, Harriman
58. Walnut Hill, Harriman
59. Berryville. Hermitage 
40. New Hope. Hermitage 
41 West Jackson. Jackson 
42. Maple Springs, Jackson 
45. Poplar Heighrs, Jackson 
-1-1. Parkview, Jackson
45. Westover, Jackson 
•16. First, Kingsport 
4'. Sullivan, Kingsport
48. Arlington, Knoxville
49. First. Knoxville
50. New Hopewell. Knoxville
51. Lancing
52. Lawrenceburg
5 5. RcKk Hill, Lexington
54. First. Lewisburg
55. Central. Martin
56. Cedar Grove. Maryville 
5'. Firsr. .Maryville
58. Grandview. Maryville
59. Kagley's Chapel. Maryville
60. ,Mi. Zion, Maryville
61. Pleasant Grove, Maryville
62. Prospect, Maryville 
65. Temple. Memphis 
6-1. First. Milan
65. Moodyville
66. Green Hill, Mt. Juliet 
6', Fitst, Mt. Pleasant
68. Freeland, Nashville
69. Harpeth Heights, Nashville 
'0. Inglewood, Nashville
'1 Ivey Chapel. Nashville 
~2. Third, Nashville 
'5. Una, Nashville 
'4. Woodmont, Nashville 
75. Neubett 
-6. Oakdale
'7. Oakfield /
7'. Orlinda 
'9. First, Portland 
80 Ripley 
81. First, Rutledge 

■ 82. Sana Fe
83. Alder Branch, Sevierville
84. ShelbyviUe Mills, Shelbytrille

83. Shop Springs
86. Smyrna
87. Soddy
88. First, Springfield
89. Hopewell, Springfield
90. Trezevant
91. First, Union City
92. First, Watertown
93. Whiteville
94. Harmony, near Whiteville
95. Mt. Moriah, neat Whiteville

Dr. Leavell Resigns
|> ESIGNATION of Dr. Roland Q. Leavell, South- 

ern Baptist Home Mission Board superin
tendent of evangelism, tn accept the pastorate of 
First Baptist Church, Tampa, Florida, was an
nounced Thursday, Febniary 5, by Dr. J. B. 
Lawrence, the Board's executive secretary-treasurer.

In tendering his resigrution from the position 
which he has held for five years. Dr. Leavell 
said that "it seems the clear leading of the Lord 
that I should accept" the call of the Florida 
church. The resignation will be effective in the 
middle spring as soon as the evangelistic leader 
can complete such engagements as cannot be 
cancelled.

Dr. Leavell came to the superintendency of 
evangelism for Southern Baptists from a ten-year 
pastorate at Gainesville, Georgia, prior to which 
he was pastor in Oxford and Picayune, Missis
sippi, He is a graduate of the University of 
Mississippi and Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary.

In his five years as superintendent of evange
lism, Dr. Lawrence said that the superintendent 
of evangelism had led in a sauth-wide emphasis 
on soul-winning which resulted in' mote than a 
million baptized converts, averaging nearly a quar
ter of a million annually.

"Dr. Leavell," he said, "majored on organizing 
and conducting city-wide and state-wide evange
listic campaigns and in creating and distributing 
a continual stream of evangelistic literature."

"I am grateful to God," Dr. Leavell said in 
his resignation, "and only hope that my services 
have been used of the Holy Spirit for quickening 
the evangelistic spirit among Southern Baptists 
as well as leading people personally to the Lord 
Jesus Christ."

Receipts and Disbursements
for January, 1942

COOPERATIVE
Sutcwldv
Souchvide • 15.078.06

Sutc Miuiom ■ i 5.428 10
Orphdtns Home 2,412-49
Bep<ist Mcmori&l Hbtpitai 1.507.81
CAnon-Ncwnun College 1.507.81
Union University . 1.507-81
Tennessee (oJIcge 
Herrison'Chilhowee

1,507.81

Aisderoy . .
' Ministerial Education

.^01.56
501.56

Debt ( Union University) 60l.ll 115,078.06

TOTAL • 50.156.12

DESIGNATED
CAnon-Newciun (Allege , 1 57.10
Union University 188.17
Tennessee College .........
HarrisoO'Chilhowee

17.10

Academy 490.86
Southern Baptist Seminary 
Southwestern Baptm

5.701.06

Seminary ... 8.56
Amctictn Baptist Seminary 129.66
Smoky Mountain Academy 15.75
Baptist Bible Instilute . 
Training School ..............

8 56 
356.66

Relief St Annuity Board 64.70
Orpham Home 5.150.08
Home MiMioni .............. 119.20
Foreign MiMiona........... 15,529 45
Scute Mivipas ................ 759-05
Hundred Thooseisd Qub. 4.241.54
lUdio Hour .............. 65.56

TOTAL ..................... •52.861.06
John D. FaEgMAN. Trumw.
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W. J. ROBINSON

A Sketch of the Founder of 
Mormonism

By William James Robinson. A.M., D.D.
Tr IS MY SINCERE purpose in this and other ar- 
* tides to present the basic facts of Mormonism 
as set forth in the works of the best authotities 
available. I shall write specifically of the ytah 

Itroup technically kn^n as' 
"The Church of Jesi« Chtjjt 
of Laner Day Saintji;" There 
are other itroups who believe 
that Joseph Smith. Jr., was 
a true prophet of God and 
that the "Book of Mormon" 
is a revelation from God 
equal in authority with the 
Bible. Some of Smith's fol
lowers give it precedence 
over the Bible.

Knowing that a stream 
cannot rise higher than its 
source, it is easy to believe 

that no group’s morals will be nobler than those 
of its leaders Therefore, it is wise to give a con
cise sketch of the man who founded Motmonism.

Joseph Smith, Jr., "was born 23d December. 
1«05. at Sharon. Windsor County, Vermont, from 
which place ten years later his parents, a poor. 
Ignorant, thriftless, and not too honest couple, re
moved to New York, where they senled on a small 
farm near Palmyra, Wawne County t then On
tario). Four years later, in 1809, they removed 
to Manchester, some six miles off; and it was at 
the latter place when fifteen years old that Joseph 
began to have his alleged visions."—Brittanica £«- 
c)clop*Ju.

Let us take a glance at Joseph s parents. His 
mother was Lucy .Vlark. the daughter of Solomon 
Mack. Dr. J. H. Snowden says of him: "He was 
a celebrated character among his neighbors in his 
day and was long remembered as a feeble, queer 
old man who rade around the country selling his 
autobiography ... it consists of forty-eight 
pages of ill-spdt English. ... Of his conver
sion at the age of seventy-six. when he saw a 
bright light in a dark night,' and when, as he 

wrote. 1 thought the Lord had called and 1 had 
but a moment to live.' These visions and voices 
indicate a psychopathic susceptibility to abnormal 
experiences which was the hereditary fountain 
from which descended the same ill-balanced 
nervous nature that marked the epileptic grand
son who became the founder of Mormonism."

"Lucy Smith, the daughter of Solomon Mack 
and the mother of Joe, inherited this psychopathic 
nature in u intensified degree. She was of vig
orous and fotceful personality and determined 
wilL but she received little schooling and was 
semi-illiterate, and she was given to dreams and 
visions and was extremely credulous and super
stitious. She believed in demons, as her husband 
believed in witchcraft, and she was given to for
tune telling as a gainful occupation.'*

Of Joseph Smith, Senior, Dr. Snowden says: 
He was a man of many trades. . . By turns, he 
was a farmer, storekeeper, dealer in ginseng, well- 
digger, hunter for Capuin Kidd’s treasure, even a 
counterfeiter, as he became implicated with one 
Jack Downing in counterfeiting money, but turned 
rote's evidence and escaped the penalty. He kept 
roving around in several New l^gland slates un
til 1815, when he removed with his family to 
Palmyra, N. Y., where he displayed a sign, 'Cake 
and Bun Shop,' selling gingerbread, pies, boiled 
eggs, root beer and other notions, and he and his 
soos did odd jobs, gardening, harvesting, and well- 
digging, when they could get them."

Dr. Snowden said of Joseph Smith; Sr., "He 
abo had visions. They began in 1811 and coo- 
nnaed until they had filled up the sacred number 
seven, arssong them were two that entered into 
the origin and make-up of Mormonism: for the 
viaioa of the Magic Box gives the clue for the 
young prophet's discovery of the Golden Plates,

and the vision of the Fruit Tree is subsuotially re
produced in the Book of Mormon. The father of 
the prophet was associated with the son in the 
development of his religion, the son founding for 
him the office of Patriarch’ in accordance with 
one of his revelations."

Such in brief is the story of the patents, of 
Joseph Smith, Jr. What can be said of his char
acter and conduct.' "Was he a charlaun, a self- 
deceived zealot; or the voice of Gixl on earth.' 
Was he a drunken libertine, a seducer of women, 
a crook and a liar; or was he a paragon of vir
tues and the confidant of the Almighty.' What is 
the real story of the Mormon Prophet, the solu
tion of the mystery of The Book of Mormon, the 
secret of the Prophet's power over men—and 
women.' What is his real position in the history 
o fihe America of his time.'"—ijoitph Smith and 
His Mormon Emptra, by H. M, Beardsley.)

The best that a Mormon biographer, Orson

number, to Kiriland, Ohio, which was to e the 
seat of the New Jerusalem."—EncyclopeJu Brit. 
lannica. Before he left Fayette numerous c argei 
of misconduct were reported against him.

Smith leceived a revelation to locate in Kirt- 
land, Ohio. It said in part, "that ye might > axpe 
the power of the enemy, and be gathered ui,:o ne 
a righteous people, without spot and blanulesi" 
They prospeted amazingly for a lime. But S. iith'i 
morals were such as to arouse indignation .nnoog 
his followers and others, and he and Rigdon, an 
a.sscKiate, were "tarred and feathered" by a mob 
Smith's business methcxls brought convitti. ri in 
court, but he appealed and fled to Missouri never 
to return. -

His conduct in Missouri led to civil war. Smith 
was indicted for "murder, treason, burglary, arson, 
larceny, and stealing. " The most damaging tes
timony against him was given by Mormons or ei- 
.Mormons themselves. But he escaped from prison

Pratt could say of him as a youth was that "He ^supposedly by bribery, and Hed to Illinois never 
could read without much dithculty, and write to return, 
very imperfect hand, and had a very limited un
derstanding of arithmetic. These were his highest 
and only atainments, while the rest of those 
branches so universally uught in the common 
schools of the United Sutes were entirely un
known to him. " Other Mormons have written of 
his Ignorance.

We are told that his favorite books were "Life 
of Stephen Burroughs," a scoundrel dressed in the 
garb of the church, and the autobiography of the 
pirate. Captain Kidd. He is reputed to have ad
mitted that the pirate's story made a deep impres
sion on him and especially these lines found in it.

"My name is Robert Kidd.
As 1 sailed, as I sailed;
And most wickedly I did,
God's laws I did forbid.
As I sailed, as I sailed."

He wrote of himself that in his youth he "fre
quently fell into many foolish errors, and displayed 
the weakness of youth and the corruption of hu
man nature, which, I am sorry to say, led me into 
diverse temputions. to the gratification of many 
appetites offensive in the sight of God." These 
"diverse temptations." according to Dr. Snowden, 
were, especially, drunkenness and unmorality." 
This happened after his first marvelous vision.

In his The Story of the .Mormons." W. A. Linn 
cites affidavits concerning the mad morals of the 
Smith family and of Joseph. Jr., in particular. In 
part they say: They were not only a lazy, in
dolent set of men. but also intemperate, and their 
word was not to be depended upon: and that we 
are truly glad to dispense with their society. . . . 
Joseph Smith, Sr., and his son Joseph were, in 
particular, considered entirely destitute of moral 
character, and addicted to vicious habits."—Hou t’t 
Mormoaiim L’meileJ. p. 261.

One who knew him intimately testifies that he 
was "a dull-eyed, flaxen-haired prevaricating boy. 
noted only for his indolent and vagabondish char- 
Mter, and his habits of exaggeration and untruth
fulness." It has been published repeatedly that 
Brigham Young, "The Prophet’s” successor, said: 
The Prophet was a man of mean birth; that he 

was wild, intemperate, even dishonest and tricky 
in his youth.’ His father called him "the genius ” 
of the family, and his mother is alleged to have 
said that she was to be the mother of a prophet.

It can be shown from hiuory that "The Proph
et s character did not improve as he grew older.

On April 6, 1830, at Fayette, New York, the 
Church of Christ in "these last days" was "reg
ularly organized and established agreeable to the 
laws of our country and by the will and com
mandment of God. ” The church began with six 
members and Smith called it "My Church." Smith 
soon received a revelation proclaiming him "seer 
transW, prophet, aposde of Jesus Christ, and 
elder of the church." Smith now began to bap
tize. but his character, which was none of the best, 
being too well known in Fayette he found it con- 
^lent to move with his followers, now thirty in

In Njuvoo. Illinois, the Mormons prosfxrrcd 
marx-elously. but Smith's immorality* and Icjul mis
conduct led AfiAin to oVri war and his death at the 
hands of a mob.

I have read of no instance of Smith having 
trouble on account of anything; evan^lical Chris
tians called reli>;ious.

Kansas City. *Mo.

— liooJz Heaiewd—
Ruth, by her mother and others. The Broadman 

Press, Nashville, Tenn. Copyright 1941 by 
the publishers. 206 pp. Price J1.50.

This IS a composite piemte of Mrs. E Norlleet 
I Ruth Carver) Gardner, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
91'. O. Carver. There arc chapters by the mother, 
by Clara Dean .Marshall, Edna Rawls Dodson. El
eanor Robertson Easley. E. Norfleet Gardner. 
Saxon Rowe Ciarver and the father. It pictures 
.Mrs. Gardner from babyhood to the time of her 
dc.ih.

The book is excellently written and is a splen
did tribute to a noble woman set forth in an un
usual way. The reviewer was informed and 
moved as he read it. Dr. Henry Alford Porter 
says, "Ruth always seemed to me like a fragrance 
from another world. ” RUTH, the book, reveals 
that she was, to use an expression from Poe, "a 
rare and radiant" personality, and a friend who 
knew her says that she was the kind of personality 
described in the book.

The reading of RUTH will make one wish to 
be a better Christian.—O. W. Taylor.

Pace 16

The Christ of The Aces, by Frank G. Beards
ley. American Tract Society, 21 West l6th 
Street, New York, N. Y. Copyright by the 
publishers, 1941. J36 pp. J1.50.

The author says, "All history converges in Jesus 
Christ. This Nxsk is a fine exposition of this 
faa. The main divisions of the book are; The 
Preparation fot Christianity; The Preservation and 
Triumph of Christianity; "The Expansion of Oiris- 
tianhy^The Fruits of Christianity; and the .t in- 
clusion. The Logic of History.

"The Ovtist of The Ages" ably upholds the 
thesis that Christianity in history proves the d; - ine 
origin of Christianity. The book is thorough :nd 
scholarly, but not "highbrow." It is fine rea ; ng 
for both ministers and laymen. One rejoice m 
Its general loyalty to the revealed faith. It grip led 
this reviewer from the first chapter to the cl. e.

The author holds the degree of Ph.D. So r .ny 
times when a writer is classed as "scholarly, he 
seems to feel that in order to nuintain this r lO- 
ration he must heap scorn upon the old veritie of 
the Christian faith. Here is a writer of whom ihi 
is not true. We warmly commend this book — 
O. W. Taylor.
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Peari of the Pacific Present Needs 
for the Gospel

By Chas. a. Leonard. Sr., 
Williamiton, N. C

rf'HO '•'HO LOVE the Lord and especially the 
X s. t'ctn Baptist, will rejoice to see detailed 

,£(Oun' torn time to time of progress being made 
jo inis^ '> ‘O '*’* Hawaiian Islands by their 
represc' uives evacuated there from China and 
Japan, it i< >s well for us ro lirsr obtain as com- 
pfthen- -c a view as possible of conditions in that 
area, i '“t Foreign Mission Board of the Southern 
Baptist < (invention ha.s some live hundred mis- 
siooatic' working in sixreen dillcrcnt countries. 
The Wdik in rhe Hawaiian Islands constinites the 
Board s 1-itesr effort. It has grown until a new 
mission, the Hawaiian Mission of the Southern 
Baptist ( (invention, has now been formed. It was 
(or this mission and the Foreign Mission Board 
that a survey of the Islands was made. Of peculiar 
inieresi .ire the two smaller of the five principal 
lalands. which sand out in unusual beauty on the 
bosom (it the great Pacific. These are Maui and 
Molokai

Maui IS known as the "Valley Island." deep val
leys having been washed out by heavy rainfall in 
past years upon the soft lava and ashes of the 
high craters before there was time for vegetable 
growth, or due to the splitting of mounains when 
lifted up from beneath by volcanic forces. These 
beautiful valleys and mountain sides ate now cov
eted with low jungle growth, or trees. The tower- 
mg extinct 10,000-foot Haleakala Mounain with 
Its great 21-mile circumference crater passes up 
into, or above the white clouds; and there are 
broad rainbows which add beauty' to this and the 
other islands of this "Paradise of the Pacific." Su
gar ane planations and cattle ranches cover re
gions that are not too steep for cultivation. The 
Island s area is 728 square miles, population -47,- 
000. Of these, 5,500 are Buddhist, 2,500 church 
members. There ate more people of Japanese

descent than any others; but one also finds Ha- 
waiians, Filipinos, Porto Ricans, Chinese and Cau
casians, as on the other islands. Again there is a 
dearth in evangelistic fervor, as on other islands. 
Not a few Christians express^ concern because of 
this. The Island is rich and prosperous, the towns 
and cities beautiful and well-governed, but Christ 
and His Word are neglected on this, one of the 
gems of the Pacific.

Molokai is a long Island, having an area of 250 
square miles and a population of 5,500. It is 
known as the "Friendly Island" because it has a 
large popuUtion of Hawaiians, who are known for 
their friendliness. While Maui cultivates almost 
exclusively sugar cane, Molokai specializes on pine
apples, eight big barge loads being shipped every 
week to Honolulu to be canned. Pineapples pre
fer high altirudes and can grow on lirrle water, 
while sugar cane requires much water and is raised 
on the lower levels of the Islands. It is worth a 
trip to Mhlocbai to look down from the highway, 
from a great cliff, onto the beautiful, serene plain 
below, located on the leeward side of the island, 
where the well-known leper colony of the Terri
tory is liKated. This mtvdern, but isolated, med
ical center, with its electric lights, asphalt high
ways, schools and churches marks a great contrast 
in the treatment received by lepers before Chris
tianity gained influence on the Islands, when lepers 
were forced to live as best they could by eating 
nuts and fruits which had to be found on a des
olate coast of another island.

We were received cordially by prominent people 
on this Island, but they showed little interest in 
the spiritual welfare of the various nationalities 
living there. Dry and desolate, Molokai is not a 
desirable place to live, but has Christians who need 
strengthening; also many without salvation. When 
an enlarged irrigation project is completed, the 
population will increase. The many Japanese ate 
nearly all Buddhists. Heathen temples and Jap
anese language schools! usually connected with the

temples, are many and prominent. There are 
churches at many places, especially in the country 
districts, but few attend th^; some because not 
a few people have moved into the towns. Ag
gressive evangelism is lacking throughout the Is
land. There is not a single resident white min
ister on the whole Island. But two Mormon elders 
reside there and are leading many astray.

This Island presents a real need and opportunity 
for a Baptist missiorury family, who would be 
able to count for much in the building up of neg
lected Christians and in the saving of Hawaiians 
and others who are settling on Molokai in increas
ing numbers. Though regarded by residents of 
the other islands as an undesirable place to live, 
Molokai is vastly better than many localities in 
foreign lands where missionaries live and labor.
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Age Security Plan for Lay Employees 1-1-1936
^rvice Annuity Plan (closed to new members

1-1-1938) 1-1-1932
(Old) Annuity Fund (closed to new members

9-30-1930) ..... 1918
CRO^ PLVNS

Foreign Mission %ard Pension Plan 1-1-1931
Institutional Empl lyecs' Pension Plan—

Orphanages 1-1-1936
Baptist Boards Employees’ Retirement Plan,

including Employees Home Mission Board 7-1-I937 
Institutional Employees’ Retirement Plan-

Colleges and Seminaries .......................7-1-1937
Ministers’ Retirement Plan (18 States and

Distria of Columbia) S. C 7-1-1938.
All other sates 
1939-fO-n.
D. C, 1942

INDIVIDUAL PLA.NS
Special Annuity (Lump Sum Premiums)....- 1929
Special Deferred Annuity. (Monthly

Paymenu) ......................... .....................
Savings Annuity (Deposia)----------------- -

1935

1930

105

28

738

474

257

649

64

4,902

51

22

90

140 3

1

12

45

5

7,561

194! S’Mmbft of Psymtmtt to
. - . . . e.

1941
I 28.44.

1,619.47 
232,162.04

3A88.32

730.31

25,361.11

45350.60

19,444.75

67,784.37

10,477.90

546,469.30

4,000.00

1,686.00
19,122.93

1

15

607

71

51

25

572

24

55,495.51

8,150.16

12J60.85

151,270.72

8,658.10

'6,09i!o6

Rtitrrtg
12)11941

$ 47,767.71

51.794.14 
2,742,704.61

108368.47

64378.17

168310.77

55,046.82

1322308.14

96350.14

9,478.06
185341.65

7380 7,764 1744315.59 1354 $455354.07 $4,510328.68
. . .u. .re thow to the Anooia RetireBeel Plan. only. ReUef Reteeves and Cnmnct Aonaily Pnodtoi ami

....
NOTZ: RerWon. in ">«''*enhip rolU m tn!i£mT 1*70. The added nlariet woo which ,<hiw/re k^to*

oModwn^n^ •The dwA and t^qr JSfXpUtoPioSihef tool 11,400.000. Due* uo helat pMdoo spptoitoutely ten odOloo. al doUais
oi'^rice (110300,000).

For information and application blanks for Ministers Retirement Plan in Tennessee, write
Dr. jJOHN D. Freeman, 149 Sixth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tennessee.

For all other information, write
Dr. Thos. J. Watts, Executive Secretary, Baptist Building, Dallas, Texas.
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JIMONG THE BRETHREN^,
In the absence of the pastor, F. M. Jackson Freeman Wright, formerly pastor of Oak Hill Dr. L E. Barton has closed his work as pistor 

supplied the pulpit of the Shelbyville Mills Limestone Churches near Jonesboro, has\ of the First Church. Jasper, Ala., and moved id
Bantisr Churrh. ^h^lhwill^ ar Kmir« Fj»K. ^ kj»cnm Kic .■> kia ■»» X.(/tnriMAm«>ru <*n.l tt/ill ____ /Baptist Church. Shelbyville, at both hours, Feb- begun his work as pastor of Virginia Avenue
ruary 8,. with good attendance, deep interest and Baptist Church, Bristol.
great services.

---- B*K----
Livingston T. Mays is teaching the Bible and 

Spanish in Tennessee College, Murfreesboro.
—B&R—

Pastor C E Wrighrof the First Church, Water- 
ton, says: ‘’The paper is paying its own way.
Our receipts have increased more than enough 
to pay for all the subscriptions coming into our 
church membership. Our church voted unani
mously to continue the plan.” ./

_B*R—

Capt. John L Dodge, who for some time 
served as chaplain at Camp Forrest, has had his 
paper changed to Hdq. 181st F. A., East Garrison,
Camp Roberts, California, where he is now sta-

_B„K_
Ever so often Baptist and Reflector re

ceives material on which there is not enough 
postage, which the paper has to make up. Please 
be sure that you put enough postage on your 
material. Have it weighed if necessary.

—BAR—
Dr. W. M. Wood, who for the past several 

years was State Mission Secretary in Kentucky 
and who suffered a breakdown several months 
ago. keeps improving. He was in the office re
cently and is looking well. He expects soon to 
do supply work, hold meetings and so on as the 
brethren may call on him. He should be kept 
bui3£^ His address is 357 E College Street,
Murfreesboro, and his telephone 640-J.

—Bar—
Ll (Ch.) Dewey A. Stubblefield writes to „ „ _ _____________________

^ have his address chwged from Fort Dix, N. J*. West Tennessee. Fred W. Walker has moved to 
to A. P. O. No. 813. c/o Post Master, New York,^ Cooter, Mo., to take up full-time work there, and 
N. Y. When he wrote, they were preparing to the prospects are very inviting. Concerning Bap-
sail. He stated that the boys were reading the TiST and Reflector he says. T value it as daily
New Testament as never before. ....

—Bar—

—Bar—
Allen Buhler, secretary, reports the aaivities of 
the ministerial smdents at Harrison-Chilhowee 
Academy for January, as follows:. Sermons, '^9; 
Sunday Schools uught, 38; Prayer meetings con
ducted, 28; Tracts distributed. 1,013; Lost souls 
contacted. 113; Conversions. 10; Baptisms. 3.

—BAR—
Recently in regular services. Pastor A. H. Grahl 

of Oak Street Baptist Church. Maryville, wel
comed 3 into the church by letter and 3 by bap
tism. The church has also closed a Sunday School 
Training School with 3.3 average attendance.

^ —Bar—
Pastor B. R. Tanksley of Goodlettsville recently 

caught "Building a Standard Sunday School" at 
Harsh Chapel Baptist Church, V. R. Webster, pas
tor, with -13 as the largest attendance and 30 av
erage attendance.

—Bar—
William C. Summar. 1st Lieut.. Air Corps. Post 

Chaplain, writes to have his address changed to 
Air Corps Advanced Flying School, Office of Post 
Chaplain, Dothan. Ala. He says: "The oppor
tunities are unlimited and the response is most 
inspiring."

—BAR—
NOTICE: Pastor, please urge people desiring 

Dr. Brown's superb messages on "The Church" to 
wire immediately to the Baptist Hour in care of 
the station over which they hear the messages.— 
Committee on Radio Broadcasts.

—Bar—
Having resigned the Troy and Roellen churches

n bread and do not care to be without it."
—B*R—

R. W. Selman of Northside Church. Ghana-Mrs. James T. Harris, teacher of the T. E. L
nooga. has accepted the call of the Ficu Church, 

-Etowah, and will begin bis duties at an early date. 
He succeeds Ira Dance, deceased, and goes to a 
held of unusual opportunities.

—BaiS—

Word comes that W. B. Yates has resigned the

class in the Newbern Baptist Church, expresses her 
appreciation of the lesson helps by Bro. Rives in 
BAmsT AND Reflector each week, stating that 
the week before his helps outclassed four other 
helps which she had.

—Bar—

his home at Montgomery and will conduct met^ 
ings and work for the Alabama Temperanu* Al
liance. of which he was one of the founders

—BAR—

Baptisi and Reflector wishes to repc.it u 
announcement which it has made several iimcs 
before, that, unless it be under special cirvum* 
stances, it cannot give yearly subscriptions ji the 
SI 50 club rate for fewer than ten names sent in 
in one group, but will have to list them for only 
nine months unless they pay the individual rate 
of $2.(X). This has been made cleat before' 
Please do not embarrass your paper by asking it 
to depart from this rule, a rule that seems to be 
necessary;

—Bar—
The son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Evan McKinley 

of Morristown is now stationed at 30-fth Tech
nical School Squadron, c/o Keesler Field, Biloxi, 
Miss. He is classified as "Aerial Photography 
Technician ' For the last two years he was col
lege photographer at Carson-Newman College and 
last summer studied in New York, making an ex
cellent record in Photography.

—Bar—
During a recent three months period Temple 

Baptist Church. Memphis, made the following 
record; Additions. •»'; baptized, 27; average W. 
M. U. attendance, I '■»; average Sunday School at
tendance. 1.150, average Training Union attend
ance. 295; total on budget. $10,921.59; Average 
pet week. SW-r.NO

—Bar—
Rev Gordon Clinard of Jacdcson writes "I 

shtsnftf like to let you know how much the paper 
maens to me. I think it is especially helpful to 
young ministers, and I find every issue inspiring 
and challenging. "

—Bar—
Evangelist Selsus E. Tull of Hazeihurst. Miss., 

has accepted the invitation from the program com
mittee of the Arkansas Bible Conference to be the. 
gurtt speaker for the Conference at Batesville, 
Ark.. February 24 to 2’.

—Bar—
Dr J T Henderson, General Secretary Emeriiui 

of the Baptist Brotherhood of the South, and Mrs. 
Henderson are spending the winter in Bradenton,

^kwrighr Baptise Church, Spartanburg: S: C. ■, IV beloved W. J. Malone of Faye^ville had the ^r^ytuern,;^:^' rhe w*„"ThTr
4h II ’j * msifornine some two weeks ago of suddenly los- nomination througlAut the state and Southland

Spartanburg S. C.

SUNDAY^OOL and TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCE FOR FEBRUARY 8. 1942
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-<uUt setvices have been held in a home 
(o, ,b< - four during the winter and under 
, brush .bor in the sumircr. It is a needy field. 
A spec I-‘ 'ffo” 's being made to get a basement. 
Out oi • )s- meager earnings of the people $95.00 
ij in h.. id for this purpose, and there arc 200 
aooes . the gtwnd. With $200.00 more, the 
buKine:.: could^ built It has been suggested 

if ' lO/Baptists would each send $1.00 the 
•Otk S' ISO OIK Let our people aa as their 
beans r.i 'v'e them.

—B*»—

Bteth.'c.n E. W. Tidwell, Boo Aqua; Lloyd T 
Househ, i.lcr, Lewisburg; D. W. Pickelsimet, 
Chapel Hill. W. M. Wood, Murfreesboro, and 
James Ries, Shelbyville. were recent visitors to 
die tiftif

—Bag—

The t fdar Grove Baptist Church of Maryville, 
Tennessee, wish to inform out sister churches 
dirough ihe agency of the Baptist and Replec 
TO* thai on the twenty-eighth day of December. 
1941. ouf church building burned. The loss was 
total, with the exception of a few chairs, etc. We 
mist that each of you will remember us at the 
throne .if Grace.—Sam B. CONNER, Pmiot

—Bag—

Rugcis .M. Smith, Student Secretary at the Uni- 
setsity 111 Tennessee. Knoxville, writes as follows: 

"We have an eight-minute motion picture which 
depicts the steps we followed in getting the Stu
dent Center here at the University of Tennessee. 
This picture was made by one of our students and 
shows vime of the men who helped make it pos
sible for us to be able to get the building. We 
led that there are churches, missionary societies, 
brothel hoods, and other organiutions that would 
be interested in seeing the picnire and therefore 
I am iMuesting you to run a notice about it in the 
BAPnfr .SND Refiectdr.

It IS a 16mm. film in color and we will send 
along a script which will explain the picture. We 
have only one copy of the picture and are very 
laxious to preserve it and only ask that those who 
might borrow it will take go^ care and see that 
« is not danuged in any way. We feel that if 
our people can see this picture they will be more 
mtercsted in the student work over our state and 
aught even send some contributions to help pay 
f« the building"

With the Churches A/iewi-First. Pastor 
Bood ttclcomcd by letter 8, for baptism I I, bap* 
tiwl 52 Carriage—First, Pastor Deusner n-
<«»ed by letter I. CAarraoooga—Slainerd. Pas- 
w* Collins received for baptism 1; Eastdale. Pas- 
w Denny received by letter I, for baptism 1; 
Red Bank, Pastor Pickier received by letter I. for 
^sm I; White Oak, Pastor Horldt received for 
“posm 2, WoodUnd Park. Pastor Williams wel- 
nmed by letter 2. for baptism 5. baprired II. 
UmUnJ—First, Pastor Keel received by letter 
^ Sour.h, Pastor Waters received for baptism I. 
bapeiie.1 ColumbU—First. Pastor Richardson
'treiveil by letter 2. Cotuori-—Pastor Fraaier re- 

Mr baptism I. Elhjb*$blon—fit«, Pastor 
baptiied I. Jefftrjom C«y—First. Pastor 

^ f^eived by letter 1. Jobnion Cut—Viola 
J’tnue. Pastor Bowers baptiied I. Kinfsport— 

Pjitor Cobb received for baptism I. Knox- 
J^Broaifway, Pastor Pollard received by letter 

baptism 3. Mtmpbif—Boulevard, Pastor 
<- received for baptism 4. by letter 1: U- 

“W. Pastor Renick received by letter ’, Temple, 
^ Boston received by leetter 2. for baptism I; 
Luroo .'.venue. Pastor Hughes received by letter 
j- ‘^Ptism 2. Narit if/#—Belmont Heighes. 
■w White weicomed by letter 4, by staiement 
'• w I .ptism 3; Edgefield, Pasior Barton received 

Wif -tu; First, Pasnsr Powell received by let- 
* 3, I )t baptism 3; Lockeland, Pastor Gilliam 

• -4 additions; Sevendi, Pastor Barnett re- 
^ . stamment 2. OU Hrrtory—First. Pas- 
rjkit, and received by letter 2. L’mo» Cily—

P tot Halsell reccivtd 8 additions.

AY, February 19, 1942

Dr. Perry F. Webb, pastor of the First Bap- 
'k* Antonio, sends the lumes of
the following committeemen who will serve 
m connection with the Southern Baptist Con
vention in May:

Hotel Committeb
Rev. C V. Hickerson, Chairman, 921 

Drexel. San Antonio, Texas.
Banquets, Breakfasts, Etc.

Rev. TJlie Williams, Chairman, 1831 Santa 
Monica, San Antonio.

Auditorium Committeb 
Mr. L C Bradley, Chairman, 831 Gunter 

Building San Antonio. (This committee has 
complete charge of aU exhibits of all agencies, 
and arrangements for exhibits ate to be made 
with this committee. >

Home Assignment Committee 
-Mr. Grover C. Cullen. Chairman. 411 E 

Martin, San AntoijiK (All those desiring en- 
lertainmcm in a home on the Harvard Plan, 
please write .Mr. Chiillin.)

Grenville 29: Odt Dale Baptist <3iur>S!HoUmrS

Briefs Concerning the Brethren 
CxUed amd Accepted

Freeman Wr^t, Virginia Avenue Church. 
Bristol, Tenn. .

Fred M. Walker, Cootcr, Mo. ''
PI ^ D.^Boycr. Idlewilde Baptist Church. Tampa,

T. D. Brown. First Baptist Church. Hattiesburg, 
.Miss ■

John R. Joyner. First Baptist Church. Williscon.
S

W. L Magar, Carmen. Okla.
Chesterfield Turner, Geory, Okla. •
G. E Swaim, Jay. Okla. '
E- L Grace. Martinsville, Va.
A. IL Wood. Ninth Avenue Church. CTiarlone, 

N. C. , 5
Reiigmed

Freeman Wright. Oak Hill and Limeatone 
Churches, near Jonesboro, Tenn.

Fred .M. Walker. Troy and Roellen, Tennr 
E D. Boyer, Stetson Church, Deland, Fla. '
T. D. Brown, Highland Church, Louisville, Ky.' 
John R. Joyner. Central Church, Americus, Ga. 
A. R. Wood. First Church, Forest, Miss. 

Ordmned
Osborne Justice. Pleisantvilic Church, Cabot, 

Ark. -
Vernon K. Billington. Sugar Creek Church, 

Blood River Association. Ky.
Carl Johnson, Rush Springs Baptist Church, 

Rush Springs, Okla.

•wa v^Ruco, ctiaoetonMia dCo* New

fcprut Church, ai^ I to their budact. Christine Key, 
Uarkranae. 2 loMiers lubKriptionsTMrs. S. K Conaee.

> roldier; E M. Graves, Spring Gty. 5- 
Fewjitnirg. added 3 to their budger; 

Whitevdle. id^ 2 »_thtir budget; Mrs. E N. lawSy. 
Mmptni. I: Th<» T. Jama. Memphis. 12; Mn. Geo. 
Hall, Memphis 19; Inglcsscxid Bepcist Chureb. NahvUle, 

S’ b“i«« >: Paris BuschSeM. Rockwood. 12; Mder Brspeh Bapnst Chureb, Sevierville, added 2 lo their 
budget; ^brose Cate, Knoxvitlr. 5; Bartlett Baprist 
thurch added 5 m ibeir budgn; First, Athens, addedn 

*>ud^ 27; Mrs. louim Carroll. Cdina, 10; Leo B. 
Golden, Greenevillc. 21; James M. Gregg. Butla. 10; 
SlSS h Ghatanooga. 12; Mrs. W, L True.MOTphii. 1; Arlin^ Church. Knoxville. 5 soldiers sub- 
«iptioro; Hopevrcll Chureb. SpringSeld. added m diesr 
bud«« ^Mn. L. C Goodnun. BrjSoS. uTev G^ 
Green, Donelsoo. II: and J. R. Land. Deeanu. 6.

Ministers* Council Reorganized
The Polk County Baptist Association preachers 

and pastors, seeing the need of the Greater De
fense, reorganized their Pastors' Council Febru
ary 2. 1942.

We had a good number for the first meeting 
A very encouraging spirit among the brethren lo 
face the tasks that may come before them, believ
ing chat there are none roo great through Him that 
died for us.

AU pastors and preachers are invited to meet 
with us at Zion Church on Monday after the sec
ond Sunday in each month, 9:30 a. m. to 3:30 
p. m.
^ Rbv, Paul Culpepper, Modettor.

Rev. Lester Lea, Secretary.

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Comnarca SL 

NASHVILLE, TENN.

PRINTERS—PUBUSHERS

A aaodara plaot eatariBg to bU typaa 
of priBtiBt for orar M yaart.

LETS SING!
The use of Broadman hymnals and ion9 books will give your con- 
gregation’s^ singing fha sparkla, fha zeal, the infaefious joy you'va 
always wanted it to have. Thera's a Broadman hymnal to fit your 
needs, whatever the size of your church or the siia of its budget. 
Write for our free song book folder, end lot us help you get the 
hymnals and song boob you need. Wa'H gladly send you exam

ination copies. Write us todayl

HapiiAi Hook
127 Ninth Ave,N. Nashrille, Teim.
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To Pay and Be Paid or Not Pay and Still Be Paid?

DEMONSTRATED VALUE

When Baptist and Reflector is given a fair reading test, it always proves its value in 
better informed and enlisted church members. It has lon^ since passed the experimental 
stage with spiritually and denominationally alert Tennessee Baptists.

PAYING AND BEING PAID

The individual subsertber at $2.00 a year pays for his own paper and is paid by read
ing it. ‘

Subscribers in clubs of ten or more names and addresses sent in in one group at $1.50 
a year pay for their own paper and are paid by reading it.

Some churches are wisely deciding to provide their members with the state paper like 
they provide Sunday School literature. So they use the CHURCH HOME PLAN of sub
scriptions and send the paper to all their resident homes, paying for it out of budget funds.

Why should not churches keep their members informed w'eek by week on the work 
of the denomination at home and abroad? Given a fair trial, the paper more than pays 
for itself financially or spiritually or both.

The rate? Ten cents a month per subscription, only 2'o cents a week! It is hard 
to see how any pastor or church could be afraid of this rate.

Under this arrangement the church pays for the papers and is paid in the returns 
from their reading and informed members.

NOT PAYING, YET BEING PAID

It is not compulsory on a church to pay for subscriptions out of budget funds under 
the Church Home Plan. The SUBSCRIBERS can pay for them.

^ Make a thorough canvass of the membership and enlist not less than 50' , of the res
ident homes as subscribers to the paper at 10 cents a month each, which they pay ^o the 
church treasury and which the treasurer remits each month to the paper. Free envelopes 
for the use of these subscribers will be sent by the paper on request. '

In every case the CHURCH decides whether it will pay for the papers out of budget 
funds or canvass the membership and let the subscribers pay. But whether the church 
as such does or does not pay, the church is paid richly when its members read the state 
paper week after week.

Last State Convention ^r, 45 Tennessee Baptist churches used the Church Home 
Plan. Now, 95 are using 'itT “There’s a reason.” Read the list on page 13 in this issue 
Get on this list of forward-lookyig churches! Write for information. Act today’

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
149 Sixth Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee
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